
THE WEATHER
WB3T TEXAS: MOSTLY CLOUDY TO

NIGHT AND THURSDAY; WARMER IN 
SOUTHEAST, COLDER IN THE PANHANDLE 
TONIGHT; COLDER IN NORTH PORTION 
THURSDAY.

Datiti 5tetus GOOD EVENING!
IP YOUR FRONT WHEEL LEAVES H O I

EDGE OP THE ROAD. DO NT JERK THE 
CAR BACK IN8TANTLY. THIS CAUBBD 
MANY DEATHS IN 1B37.
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‘LITTLE FELLOWS’ BREAK UP MEETING
Justice D epartm ent 
T o  T ry  2 4  M ajo r O il  
Companies In Fall

S mi*m9 Thru Cares o f 56 Years )—| ¡t I er Forces Field
Marshal T o  Resign In 
‘W ally-Edw ard ’ A ffa ir

Candidate

TO BE CHIEN
One of the most popular projects 

ever to be sponsored by the Pam pa 
branch of the American Association 
of University Women is the pre
sentation of 'Cyrano de Bergerac." 
world famous play by Edmund Ros
tand. which will be given Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock In the high 
school auditorium.

Leon Lassers, assistant professor 
of speech at West Texas State col
lege at Canyon, will enact the role 
of Cyrano, a great lover and soldier 
who had a large nose This character 
is based upon an historical person 
who lived, loved fought, and died 
in the 15th century. Using a simpli
fied translation of Cyrano's lines. 
Mr. Lassers impersonates the hero 
so that the audience sees nothing 
but the actors in the play

Proceeds from the entertainment 
will benefit the A. A. U. W. scholar
ship fund which has been operative 
since 1929 Since that time members 
have had as their goal, raising 
money for this scholarship

This fund is similar to a loan fund 
in that two-thirds of it is a loan 
and one-third is a gift. The annual 
bequest is usually $150. but when 
no money is raised, there is only 
a loan offered and no gift is pre
sented

H ie local branch maintains a 
substantial loan fund of approxi
mately $1.000 when the recipients 
eontinu- to pay back what they 
have borrowed The club hopes to 
keep this fund in good rating so 
that it will be available when 
needed

Applicants for the scholarship 
must attend the local high school 
for three years and must also be 
of extraordinary ability and record. 
The recipient of the award is 
chosen by the president of the A A. 
U W , the principal of the high 
school, and a member of the A A 
U. W . usually a high school in
structor

Admission to the play will be 35 
cents for adults and 25 cents for 
students. Proceeds above the artist's 
fee will go to make up this year's 
portion of the scholarship gift.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 2 (API — 
Attorney General Cummings said 
today the Justice department plan- 

| ned to try 24 major oil companies 
and 46 individuals at Madison. 
Wis., next fall on further charges 
of anti-trust law violations.

At his press conference, Cum- 
! mings said the trial would involve 
an indictment returned at Madison 

| in December, 1936, which named 
many of the oil companies recently 
found guilty of fixing gasoline 

j prices in the midwest.
The attorney general said the 

! trial would take place if the gov
ernment was able to begin "in a 
reasonable time."

The pending indictment charges 
the corporate and individual de
fendants with conspiring to fix uni
form margins of profit for jobbers 
in ten midwestern states. All the 
companies found guilty last month 
are named in the pending indict
ment.

NAVY HAS NO PLANS 
FOR WAR. SAYS LEAHY

WASHINGTON. Feb 2 (Ti—Ad
miral William D Leahy, chief of 
naval operations, told Congress to
day the navy "has no plans" for 
combining with any other nations 
‘‘tn a passible war."

The navy's top-ranktng officer 
made this statement to the house 
naval committee during the third 
day of hearings on a proposed $800,- 
000.000 naval expansion program.

His flat denial of the existence 
of any such alliance came after 
Chairman Vinson (D.. Ga.i called 
attention to demands made in the 
senate yesterday for clarification of 
tiie administration's foreign policy.

Senator Borah <R„ Idaho) was 
one of those who told his colleagues 
the impression had been given there 
was a "tacit alliance" between the 
United States and Great Britain to 
build up their navies.

President Roosevelt told his press 
conference yesterday that his fore
ign policy was very clear to most 
people.

He made the statement after 
Borah and Senator Johnson (R„ 
Calif.) had raised their qeustions tn 
senate debate.

Tem peratures  
In Pampa

WASHINGTON. Feb. 2 iAP> — 
Southern Senators resumed today 
their filibuster against the anti
lynching bill, but in the back
ground leaders were trying to find 
a graceful way to sidetrack the 
measure.

Opponents expressed confidence 
the bill was dead.

One proposal being discussed was 
a motion to take up the adminis
tration's government reorganiza
tion bill late this week. This would 
permit Senators desiring to regis
ter their support of the anti- 
lynching bill to vote against side- 
racking it.

The housing bill conference re
port was adopted by the Senate 
yesterday 42 to 40.

Adoption of the housing report, 
without reinstatement of the “pre
vailing wage” amendment demand
ed by Republicans and some Demo
crats. was an administration vic
tory. It enabled the bill to go to 
the White House as the first ma
jor legislaion enacted since the 
special session began in November

Back of the attempt to wind up 
the anti-lynching filibuster was re
newed talk among congressional 
leader of any early adjournment - 
perhaps by May. They were discuss
ing the advisabltlty of enacting a 
skeleton legislative program and 
going home for the election cam
paign.

Some Senators suggested holding 
the program to tax revision, gov
ernment reorganization, and the 
regular appropriation bills.

B E R L IN .  Feb 2 <A''—Marshal 
Werner von Blomberg, minister of 
war. handed his resignation to 
Rt lchfifuehrer Hitler before going to 
Capri on his honeymoon, a highly 
reliable informant disclosed today.

There had been indications the 
officers' corps of the army was not 
pleased by marriage of the 59-year- 
old marshal to Erika Grohn on 
Jan. 12.

Hitler and von Blomberg con
ferred at the w'ar ministry on Jan. 
21. The Fuehrer was seen to enter 
v/ith great excitement, and later 
emerged appearing pale and grave.

Soon thereafter the war marshal 
left for Italy.

An official announcement will 
not be made before the end of the 
week, and may be delayed longer.

It will be coupled, a most author
itative informant indicated, with 
publication of a scheme for co iduct 
of military affairs In the future.

Germans who have been aware 
that the war minister's resignation 
was impending referred to it as an
other "Wallis Simpson affair''—re
ferring to the decision of former 
King Edward V III of England *o 
abdicate rather than give up the 
woman of his choice.

The 59-year-old field marshal's 
bride it 28 and the daughter of a 
carpenter. The marriage ceremony 
was performed secretly in a Berlin 
marriage clerk's office, and it was 
not until two days later, when the 
couple were visiting the zoo and 
other points of interest at Leipzig, 
that the bride's maiden name be
came known to the public.

Von Blomberg hails from an old 
Pcmmeranian family whose patent of 
nobility dates back to 1771. His 
first wife, who had been Charlotte 
Hcllmich. died in May, 1932.

O F SYPHILIS
l Kditoir*« nolo: Today lias been d«*sin- 

nnted as National Social Hyprione day 
by the American Social Hyjriene as- 
Hociation whose slogan is ; "Stamp our 
syphilis -enemy o f youth.”  Following is 
the second o f two stories on the dis
ease in Texas as described by state 
health authorities.)

The photographers said  ' l.ook pleasant. M r. Roosevelt," and  here is 
the result— Frank lin  I>. Roosevelt. P resident o f the Un ited  States, 
on his 56th birthday. A  few m ore tiny wrinkles, a  few  m ore g ray  hairs, 
bat the came genial sm ile and tw ink ling eyes m ark  the face  o f  
the nation 's First C itizen a fte r  another year in the W h ite  House. 
H r  posed fo r the picture above du rin g  a  cerem ony which precedrd  
a nation -w ide  b irthday  celebration  m arked by m ore than  15,000 p a r 
ties held to obtain  funds to fight in fan tile  paralysis.

T h e  R. R. and Doyle 
Aulds Escape From  
Bowers C ity  Panther

GROCERY BASKET COSTS 
DECREASE SINCE FALL

A T 3 DANCES
IT  MAKES FINAL 

BANK NIGHT DECISION

RY THE ROVING REPORTER
The Roving Reporter the other 

night near Bowers City barely es
caped the dripping jaws, long sharp 
claws of a red-eyed panther. It's 
true: every wrord of it!

You don't believe there are pan
thers in this country? All right, did 
you read about those two men who 
killed a bobcat (same as a panther) 
near Plemmons recently?

For a long time the Roving Re-

| AUSTIN. Feb. 2 on -Thr court 
of criminal appeals today made final 

1 Its decision that bank nights are 
! lotteries in overruling a motion for 
rehearing by H S Cole. Bonham 

; theater proprietor.
The highest criminal tribunal last 

: year affirmed Cole's conviction and 
$100 fine

In his attempt to secure a re
hearing he cited additional authori
ties to show the element of lottery 
was not involved but the court re- 

| jected these.
"After all it is but a scheme, in 

1 our judgment, for the purpase ot 
| distributing prizes by chance." the 
i opinion, by Judge Harry Graves, 
said. The original affirming opinion 
w'as written by the late Judge O. S 
Lattimore.

' We are aware of tile fart that 
j some of the decisions of other states 
i are In conflict with the one enter - 
| tained here; also aware of the fact 
that many opinions of other states 

j uphold the expression found in these 
| opinions.’’ Judge Graves wrote

A total of $394 80 was raised In I 
Pampa for the national foundation | 

j for infantile paralysis, by means of l , , . . . . .
| three dances given here Mondav ■ porter has known that there was 
: night in celebration of President | at least one panther on that part of |
j Roosevelt's birthday, and for the White Deer creek that runs through
j benefit fo the foundation | fhe Hay Hook ranch, because several

The money will be sent to John , nights while camping out down there
1 E. Owens, state treasurer for the 1 with some boys we heard panther
foundation, 1109 Santa Fe build- j screams.

' ing. Dallas. ' The R. R. knows there's a panther t
! Ticket sales totaled $543. it was I stalking up and down those canyons | 
reported this morning at a meet- I near Bowers City because he saw 
ing attended by W. A. Bratton. | II Yes sir and he wasn't the only 

1 county chairman of the birthday j one who saw it. There were at 
celebration, Frank Harris, secre- j least two other persons who saw 

l tary. R W Lane, treasurer. D. L. lit !
Parker, H L. Polley, K  I Dunn. Stalked Mrs. Holybee
and Joe Burrow. The meeting was The first one who reported th e1 

1 held at 10 o'clock in the BCD com- ! panther to the R R was Mrs. Cleo 
mittee room. ! Holybee who lives on the Jackson j

Total expenses of the three | lease at Bowers City Here's her 
dances was $148 20 of which $135 I version of her encounter with the; 

| was for fusic. $13.20 for miscella- j panther, and it is scarey and realls- ; 
I tieous. j tic cncugh:

I " . . .  There was a bobcat came to j 
my house some time back. I was 

j washing when I saw him on a little 
knoll. I noticed It was a peculiar j 

| looking thing, but being busy l  j 
didn't pay much attention to it, un-

CIAI
NEW ARMY AIRPLANE

? unset Ywit’dy 48 
a. m. TtxJay 41

7 m. m. 42
8 •. m..,.........  42
f  a. m.-a------------•*
Today’* iTiaxfmum 
Today’s mínimum

10 a. m.
11 a. m.
12 Noon M'LEAN LIONS TO BE 

GUESTS OF PAMPA CLUB
I H E A R D  -  -  -

Boxing fans “all het up" over the 
Pampa Dally News Golden Gloves 
tournament which opens tonight at 
the Pampa Athletic arena. At least 
36 rounds of boxing will be pre
sented with boys, from over this 
section of the Panhandle competing. 
Quarter finals and part of the semi
finals will be staged tomorrow night 
with the balance of the program 
Friday night.

Members of the Mcly-an Lions 
club, headed by President Creed 
Bogan, will be guests of the Pampa 
club at Its regular meeting In the 
basement of First Methodist church 
tomorrow noon. President John Os
borne will preside.

The McLean Lions will have 
charge of the program and Presi
dent Bogan sent word to President 
Osborne that his "gang" would be on 
hand for the luncheon. Recently the 
McLean club was host to the Pam- 
pans.

CHICAGO. Feb, 2 (A*)—The army’s 
j nrwr sub-stratosphere plane had an 
j unqualified endorsement today from 
i Assistant Secretary of War Louis 
Johnson, first high war department 
official to make a sustained flight 
in the craft.

The silver ship dropped out of the 
murky skies above Chicago late yes
terday after a speedy flight from 
Washington. It Is reputed to be 
capable of sustained flight at 350 
miles per hour.

Although mast of the distance 
was flown at an altitude of 22.000 
feet, a supercharger maintained a 
pressure in the cabin corresponding 
to that at an altitude of 12,000 feet.

“What our engineers have done." 
said Johnson, “was to provide means 
for regulating density of the air in
side the cabin to that of any given 
ajtitude. The flight was made in 
utmost comfort,"

til a few minutes later I started 
to hang out my clothes. It had 
heard me singing and was slipping 
up on me, and had started Into the 
yard gate. I  stood and looked at 
It and it kept coming right on to
ward me. It was slipping up on me 
like a house-cat will a bird 

"I ran into the house and shut 
the doors and blinded the windows 
and sometime later when I  looked 
out it was gone I f  I hadn't gotten 
out of its way when I  did I  would 
have been gone too, I  believe. It 
was Just a few feet from me and 
was still coming toward me.”

Hoyle Goes Along 
Well, the Roving Reporter didn't 

believe Mrs Holybee's experience; 
he figured it was somebody who 
framed up a Joke on her. So being 
of a roving disposition and of an 
adventurous turn, the R. R. decided

bee NO. 1, »*H« »

CHICAGO, Feb. 2 (A P )—Grocery 
basket costs have dropped since fall 
from the highest level in six years 
to the lowest point In more than 
18 months, a survey of food prices 
in wholesale and retail markets 
disclosed today.

Meat prices led the decline, but 
mast vegetables, fruits and dinner 
table staples such as sugar, po
tatoes. eggs, butter and lard also 
were lower.

Wholesale prices in Chicago, the 
nation's principal farm produce 
marketing center, were eonsiderPH ; 
representative of market quotations 
in most sections of the country.

Since September wholesale meat 
prices have taken one of their 
sharpest drops on record, with de- I 
dines ranging from 9 to 50 per j 
cent for all cuts offered by pack- 
Ing houses.

Other important food items have i 
undergone similar price lasses 
Whole butter, for example. wras 16 
per cent below the December peak 
—Eggs 52 per cent from November 
highs—Potatoes 50 per cent since 
summer—lard 43 per cent from the 1 
1937 high—flour 1 2to 20 per 
cent from May levels and major 
grains 33 to 56 per cent.

Increased productions and larger j 
supplies of some food items were 
responsible for price declines to 
some extent, market observers said, 
but another important factor has 
been induced consumer buying 
power reflecting general bstness 
conditions.

TSK, T5K, LOOKIT, MEN 
WHATS IN STYLE CAROS
CHICAGO. Feb 2. ipi—Modem 

modish males will blossom out in 
colors—rasberry, burgandy,’ powder- 
blue. for example—In their daytime 
suits this summer, if America’s 
leading tailor designers can put It 
over

This prediction, along with the 
information that men's trousers 
will be half an inch shorter at the 
cuff and the Duke of Windsor has 
lost out to Hollywood as a style- 
setter. was given today at the an
nual conference of the Merchant 
Tailor Designers association.

n a n t r c k e t ' c h ie f  TO
BE FREED BY FRANCO

WASHINGTON, Feb 2. (Pi—The 
state department announced today 
that the Spanish insurgent general. 
Francisco Franco, has agreed to re
lease the seized American tanker. 
Nantucket Chief, as a result of rep
resentations made to him by the 
United States government

Protect your motor from (hut
With HR oU filter. Motor ton—Adr,

By WILLIAM E. KEYS
AUSTIN Feb 2 (P)—Rip the cloak 

of secrecy from syphilis—the only 
disease that can not disengage it
self from the moral snarl—says Dr 
George W. Cox, state health officer, 
and the first phase of the battle to 
control it Is won.

That is the objective of an edu
cational campaign in which the 
Texas State Medical association, 
Parent-Teacher groups, the Ameri
can Legion and other organizations 
hope to show what can be done.

The preventable and curable dis
ease is entrenched in each of Tex
as’ 254 counties, touches one of 
every 10 homes and 24.000 new cases 
will develop this year, physicians 
claim.

Appropriation  Suggested
Once the public approaches the 

problem in the light of clear think
ing and sees the necessity for ac
tion. Dr. Cox said, the legislature will 
consider seriously a $1,000,000 ap
propriation for control and eradica
tion.

At any event, that request will be 
made of the lawmakers in 1939.

"All we can do now Is talk about 
ii and give all the information 
available Once the public knows of 
conditions created by this killer, 
second only to tuberculosis, the 
state will be forced to action." the 
health offirer said.

Already approved by a committee 
of the State Medical association and

EUGENE WORLEY

Eugene Worley, state representa
tive from this district, has an
nounced for re-election to that , 
office subject to the Democratic I 
primaries. His announcement states \ 
that Worley, member of the house | 

j  agricultural committee, played a 
leading role in creating the Pan- 

, handle Water Conservation Author
ity and took an active part in pass- , 
ing the state-wide soil conservation | 
act.

As chairman of the important oil. ! 
gas and mining committee, his posi- 1 
tion was strategic in enacting the 
ratable take law so that all in- j 

i tercsted in natural gas production 
should have an equal market for 
their gas. His fight for a higher 

j price payable to the land owners 
1 for natural gas from the major gas 
companies succeeded in doubling the 
price from two cents per thousand 

i to four cents, thus doubling the in- ! 
come for the Panhandle fields.

He was an active and energetic ]

AFTER TALKS 
I Ï  OFFICIALS

WASHINGTON. Feb. !  UP) -  
Hundreds of small busmens men 
trying lo out-talk and out-ahout 
each other, endeavored today to 
set down what they think Presi
dent Roosevelt should do to Im
prove business.
A noisy uproar filled the com

merce department’s huge auditorium 
when scores of industry’s “ little fel
lows" tried to talk at once, voted 
to ban speeches when they couldn’t, 
and forced staid Secretary Roper 
to shout through a loudspeaker In 
a vain effort to restore order.

Their first meeting ended in pan
demonium. What was scheduled as 
the business men’s general session 
was broken down within an hour 
after it started into ten discussion 
groups.

President Roosevelt sent greetings 
that were read to the nearly 1|000 
"little fellows” by Roper. The Pres
ident said he was looking forward to 
seeing a committee from the busi
ness men tomorrow afternoon and 
predicted "the suggestions resulting 
from your conference will be very 
helpful to me.”

The scene of pandemonium fol
lowed soon after Fred Roth. Cleve
land. O.. shoe wholesaler was elected 
permanent chairman.

* <AV-

See N O . 3, P age  8

See N O . 2. P age  8

POSTAL RECEIPTS FOR 
JANUARY LARCEST RERE
Pampa postal receipts for Jan

uary of this year were the largest 
in the history of the office for 
the first month of the year. Post
master C. H. Walker reported to- 

; day.
Receipts last month were $6,993.- 

08 compared with $6.727 44 the same 
month last year or a gain of $265.- 
04 or nearly four per cent, 

j Other departments showed nice 
gains. Postmaster Walker said.

These Candidates Do  
N o t  M ince Words In 
Drawing U p  Platforms

A fairly representative section 
of Pampas male youth had its 
say, both humorous and serious, 
last night when Boy Scout Troop 
16. sponsored by the Lions club, 
picked candidates and drafted 
platforms for the election to be j 
held Feb. 11.
Three boys who hope to hold local, 

offices the next day, Saturday, Feb. [ 
12. thel ast day of Scout week, were 
nominated Platforms containing the | 
frank and blunt attitude of boysj 
were drafted. The boys did not j 
struggle for diplomatic language but j 
came straight to the point.

Asking that Boy Scout voters 
"buzz along with Buzard." Rass 
Buzard. nominated as the Troop's 
candidate for city manager, prom
ised “all of my supporters that If 
I am elected that I  shall tear down 
this big mess called a race track 
or recreation park and build a gym : 
and swimming pool."

Other points in his platform:
(2) X shall ring a curfew bell each j 

night at 9 o'clock for all the old 
folks to get home because they have 
no more business on the streets than 
the young ones.

(3) I shall build a band stand in 
the city park

(5) I want bigger and better sum
mer recreational programs.

(6) OWe for all and 4(11 for the bet
terment of Pampa. He also prom
ised that “ I will get to work instead 
of talking. . .” Ross is a Life Scout.

Would Wrap Packages
If Junior Somstock is elected post

master to repalce C. H. Walker, Sat
urday. Feb. 12, last day of Boy Scout 
week, his force will wrap all pack
ages free of charge.

That promise is plank No. 2 in the 
platform which he and his campaign 
managers drafted after being elect
ed a candidate for that office by 
Boy Scout Troop 16, sponsored by 
the Lions club.

In plank No. 3 he promises to “cut 
down expenses by doing away with 
the Ink wells in the lobby and put-

Sw NO. 4, Paje «

'Boys T h in k ’

“The boys of the town are be
coming serious about this matter 
o f holding offier on Boy Scout 
day. Saturday, Feb. 12, although 
they Joke a lot about It,’’ W. 
Postma, above, B. M. Baker school 
hand director and scoutmaster of 
Troop 16. said this morning when 
a NEWS reporter railed on him 
for his troop’s candidate list se
lected last night “The boys have 
begun to think and talk about 
duties of the offices, civic affairs,’' 
hr said. "My boys got off by them- 
aelves and wrote their platforms, 
and they insist on having them 
published." Troop 16 has been one 
of the leading troops in the area 
ever since Mr. Poatma became 
Scoutmaster two years ago. He 
was the popular director of the 
summer recreational program last

WASHINGTON, Feb.
Fred  Roth. Cleveland whole 
shoe dealer and chairman 
President Roosevelt’s confer« 
of sm all business men, sugge 
today thr creation of a ] 
advisory committee to represent 
little business in the same man
ner the business advisory council 
lcpresents la rge  interests.
Roth, chosen permanent chair

man of the conference, made the 
suggestion in a brief talk outlining 
some of the purposes of the meeting. 
Soon after Roth finished h i» re
marks. noisy protests against speech- 
making forced the conference to 
break into ten discussion groups 
within an hour after they met. This 
disarranged the conference program 
which would have delayed meeting 
of tiie smaller discussions groups 
until afternoon.

He spoke after the conference had 
received word from President Roose
velt that he expected ‘the sugges
tions resulting from your conference 
will be very helpful to me.”

“ I  am hopeful " Roth said, “ that 
out of this meeting some perman
ent organization can be formed sim
ilar to that of big business, which 
might act in an advisory capacity 
to the department of commerce."

Roth also moved to identify the 
interests of all business both big 
and .small, saying “ the troubles 
Which afflict small business today 
are not different in substance from 
these of big business.

The President’s welcome to the 
hundreds of merchants, small manu
facturers. and other businessmen 
was presented by Secretary of Com
merce Roller in a speech deliver
ed at the first session.

Preceding the conferense. many 
of the "little fellows" in business 
voiced protests against what they 
termed unfair trade practices of 
some large concerns.

Representatives of retail mar- 
lliants from all parts of the country 
went to the session expressing de
termination to demand action 
against various types of chain state 
organizers.

About 700 were in the auditorium 
to Jiear Roper read the President's 
greeting It said:

" I  welcome you to Washington. 
Your meeting, called by the Secre
tary of Commerce at my request, 
is intended to more intimately ac
quaint me with the problems af 
smaller businesses. I anticipate that

See N O . 5. Page «

AGED FARMER KILLED 
IN CHILDRESS CRASH

CHILDRESS. Feb. 2 (P>—A cross
roads collision near Childress last 
night killed George Carpenter, M- 
year-old farmer and critically In
jured hts wife. Two cars crashed at 
the intersection of two lateral roads.

A brother. Bob Carpenter of Waco, 
and a sister. Mrs. Will Harrlst of 
West, survive Carpenter.

I S A W  -  -  -
Hundreds of Phillips basketball 

fans yelling for Pampa in the bas
ketball game at Bocger last night 
after the Borger girls had nosed out
the Phillips lassies.

Charlie Maine! demanding 
the world be Informed that hia i 
was unintentionally omitted fn 
Roving Reporter story which 
a Ust of Nve persons whe 
tests showed negative (no i 
Charlie's $e*t «bowed negative, too.



INITIAL RECITAL WILL BE PRESENTED BY PUPILS THIS EVENING
f -

BEGINNERS TO 
PLAY AT HOLY 

SOULS SCHOOL

Fellowship 
Supper Set 
For ToiiightWEDNESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 2, 1938PAGE TW O

Silly Season for Complex Hats Has Arrived An unusual panel on the church 
literature will be the discussion of 
the program to be presented at the 
monthly Fellowship supper to be 
given this evening at 7 o'clock in 
the basement of the First Methodist 
church.

The program for the evening and 
the serving of the covered dish 
meal will be in charge of the mem
bers of the Fidelity class.

All friends and members of the 
church are Invited to attend the 
supper and program.________

Girls Plan 
Valentine 
Social Event

A Valentine party to be given on 
February 11 at the little house was 
planned by the members of Girl 
Scout troop six who met yesterday 
afternoon at the little house.

Eight older girls of the troop work
ed on their world knowledge badges 
and discussed various topics on 
Russia under the direction of Mrs. 
J. M. Turner.

Another group composed of seven 
younger girls worked on second 
class badges under the leadership 
o' Mrs. Pat Lanham. Anna Lou 
McCoy passed a test In cooking and 
Joe Ella Shelton passed the sig
naling test. All of the girls worked 
on signaling.

M IN D
M A N I

girl” collar that are becoming to 
almost anyone, is Ideal for tfc* 
college girl, the sports-minded or 
one who want- to save her mink 
for special occasions and needs a 
practical yet smart second-best 
coat.

Here’s the latest news in furs 
for fashionables. It  looks and 
wears like sealskin, but It’s really 
laskin mouton—processed lamb 
with a lustrous pile and a hand
some sheen. One model has the 
new squared shoulders and "little

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers
below:

1. Should a new member of a 
dut wait for old members to make
advances for friendship in that
club?

2. Is it good manners to list a 
person as participating on a club 
program without first getting his 
consent?

3. Should a person be publicly 
listed as serving on a committee 
without first getting his consent?

4. Is it customary to send a cor
sage to a woman guest of honor 
at a luncheon as well as a banquet?

5. Would it be quite all right to 
inquire of her what color she is 
going to wear so that the flowers 
might go well with her dress?

What would you do If—
You have been given a corsage to 

wear to a particular party whose 
colors clash with the dress you are 
expecting to wear? You have only 
the one dress suitable for the oc
casion—

(a) Leave the ftowers at home?
(b) Wear them anyway?
<c) Carry them?

Answers
1 Yes.
2. No.
3. No.
4 Yes.
5. Yes, although it would be 

gracious to select flowers that 
would go with any dress instead;

Best "What Wbuld You Do” so
lution—Either <b> or (c).

Because you love him. of course, 
but also because life is more fun 
if your "permanent escort's” ap
pearance Is something of which 
you're pretty proud. YOU» MIGHT 
T R Y  GETTING YOUR HUSBAND 
TO—

Wear a plain bathing cap when 
he takes his morning shower.

Use a good, non-greasy tonic In
stead of water to keep his hair in
place. Win him away from water to 
tonlc-plus-massage and you won’t, 
have to worry any more about un
sightly white flecks on his collar.

Step locking down his nose at 
hand softeners. It's your Job to 
find one Hint Is ever so lightly per
fumed, or not perfumed at all, and 
to encourage him to use it.

Make use of the orange sticks 
von leave cn the bathroom shelf and 
drearer. He shouldn’t clean his nails 
with steel instruments either.

Buff his nails several times a 
week.

Get rid of the notion that de- 
ederants and anti perspirants arc 
for women only. There’s nothing 
sissy about being fastidious. Once 
he gets accustomed to the idea, he 
won't mind taking time to use an 
easy-to-apply deodorant (it’s your 
job to find this, too) anymore than 
he minds brushing his teeth.

Stop peering and poking at a 
suit to see if it needs pressing. I f  
it takes concentration to decide, the 
suit does need pressing.

Worry about his waistline the 
moment it begins to bulge Instead of 
waiting until his stomach actually 
protrudes. Oh. he'll exercise—sure 
he will—if you urge him diplomati
cally. thinking your campaign 
through to a finish and rehearsing 
tactful speeches before you say a 
word to him. Anyway, without say
ing a word, you can get calOTle 
charts and plan appetizing, seem
ingly huge he-man meals that are 
low In caloric content. I f  you are 
going to keep your own figure 
slender and youthful through the 
years, it won't be much more 
trouble to worry about his at the 
same time.

Yeti might try, we repeat. I f  you 
fail, he'll forget you ever tried. I f 
you are subtle enough, he'll never 
know you were really trying any
way And If you succeed, the way 
he locks over there on your dinner 
hostess’ right will be ample reward.

WEDNESDAY
Monthly Fellowship »upper will lit* held 

at 7 o'clock at the First Methodist church.

THURSDAY
Council o f Clubs will meet at 9:80 

o’clock in the city club rooms.

A  chili supper will be given al the Mc
Cullough Memorial for the members of 
the McCullougb-Harrah Methodist churches.

Priscilla Home Demonstration club will 
meet at 2:80 o’clock with Mrs. Guy Far
rington.

Gray county tuberculosis association 
w ill meet ut 2:80 o'clock at the Gray 
county court room. A ll principals and 
Parent-Teacher presidents are urged to 
be there.

Alnthenn cla*H o f the First Baptist 
church w ill meet in the dining room of 
the church for a regular monthly bus
iness meeting and social at 1 o'clock.

High School Parent-Teacher association 
w ill meet at 7 :80 at the school cafeteria.

A  regular meeting o f the Itcbokah lodge 
w ill bo held at 8 o’clock in the I. O. O»* F. 
hall with Noble Grand “Ruth Roberts in 
charge.

Parent-T eacheffe 
Purchase Suits 
For Rhythm Rand

LEFORS Feb. 2—Suits of white 
and black for tlu? 36 members of 
the rythin band are to be purchased 
hy the local Parent-Teacher as- 
aociaticn. Work on making these 
suits will begin immediate ly it ha;, 
been announced.

These tiny tot«, under the super
vision and direction ol Misses Gold
ie Potts and Clara Anderson, are 
showing much interest and the out 
look for a first class rythm band 
is very promising according to re
ports, and an even greater enthus
iasm is expected after these children 
have been suited out in their new 
uniforms

The afternoon and dinner hat, 
top, is of purple straw with velvet 
roses in Mue, rose, yellow and 
‘•almcn pink, a purple veil and 
fuchsia streamers. The sombero- 
like mndtl, lower left, is of black 
straw, covered with black chiffon 
stitched in emerald green, and 
has an emerald green chip strap 
with streamer ends. The other 
gay midseason bonnet, lower right, 
in vtit« hed chiffon-covered straw, 
is trimmed with patent leather 
loops in bright colors.

FRIDAY
Friendship class o f the Firnt Methodist 

church will hove a Volentinc* party at 
the home of Mr«. W. Purviance at 2:8U 
o’clock with the W illing Worker* as host-

Chili Supper W ill 
Entertain Group at 
M cCullough-Harrah Merten. Wnyside, and W right Home 

Demonstration clubs w il lhave a joint busi
ness session at 2 o'clock at the home of 
Mrs. Kelly on the W right lease, near 
Charley Saye’s store, number one.

Mrs. O. T. Lindsey. 810 North Davis 
street, will be hostess to the Busy Dosen 
club at 8 o’clock.

A  regular meeting o f the Ordpr of the 
Eastern Star will be held in the Masonic 
hall at 8 o’clock.

Hostess of Nimble 
Thimble Feted 
By Club Members

Fine A rts C lub H ear  
Program  on Safety

Thimblette Club 
Honors Hostess 
At Recent Meeting

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX
Plans for the chill supper to be 

given Friday evening at the Mc
Cullough Memorial were completed 
at the meeting of the Woman’s 
Missionary society of the McCul- 
lough-Harrah Methodist churches 
Monday afternoon at the Harrah 
chapel.

A  Valentine party to be given on 
February 10 for the church group 
was discussed.

Attending were Mmes. A. N. 
Regers, H H. Bratcher, E. C. Casey, 
J E. Baird, O. J. Smith, D. S. 
Buckner, Henry English; and Miss 
Marjorie Johnson. A visitor for the 
afternoon was Miss Lucille Johnson.

Lets forget for a moment the 
! high alkaline importance of dried 
¡black figs. Better eat a few first 
and enjoy their rich flavor, 

i Ginger Figs With Whipped Cream 
(4 to 6 servings)

One pound dried black figs (or 
brown'. 1 medium piece ginger root,

1 3 pieces candied ginger, 1-2 lemon,
12 teaspoons sherry, 3-4 cup sugar. 
Wash figs w-11. Cover figs With 
warm water and stand for 30 min
utes. Then add juice and rind of 
lemon ginger root and candled 
ginger cut in small pieces. Cook 
over low fire until figs are soft. Re
move figs from syrup and arrange 
in bowl. To syrup add sugar and 
cook about 6 minutes very slowly 
until syrup Is thickened. Remove 
from fire; add sherry and pour over 
figs. When chilled, serve in tall glass
es with whipped cream.

Here's another fig leaf in the 
book of good eating. It's a hot 
number.

Hot Fig Compote
<8erves 4 to 6)

One can whole preserved figs, 1-2 
fresh cocoanut, 1-4 cup pecans.

Empty can of preserved figs Into 
casserole. Grate cocoanut and add 

I almost all of the grated cocoanut 
to the figs In the casserole, keep
ing cut about 1 tablespoon. Cocoa - 

I nut can be peeled and then ground 
I through fine meat chopper if you 
prefer. Chop pecans coarsely. Add 

! to fige. Bake in moderate oven (350 j degrees F.i for 15 minutes. Serve 
I hot, topped with whipped cream 
I garnished with the remaining fresh j grated cocoanut, slightly toasted.

A steamed date pudding can fat
ten up a lean dinner on a cold 
night. It has what It takes—grand 

I flavor, plenty of food elements and 
a sweet way with It.

Date Pudding 
(Serves 4 to 6>

I One cup sugar, 2 eggs. 1-2 cup 
flour, 1 cup dates, 1 cup nuts, 1 
teaspoon baking powder. 1 tablespoon 
sliced citron, 1-4 teaspoon salt.

Beat eggs well. Slowly add sugar. 
Cut datés Into small pieces. Chop 
nuts. 81ft flour, baking powder and 
salt together. Add flour to egg mix
ture alternately with dates and 
nuts and citron. Mix well. Butter 
steaming mold and pour In the mix
ture. Steam for 1H hours, timing 
from moment water begins to boll. 
Serve With hard sauce.

LEFORS. Feb. 2—A program on 
"Safety" was enjoyed recently by 
members of the Fine Arts club when 
they met with Misses LaJuana Han
na, Clara Anderson, and Goldie 
Potts as hostesses in the home of 
Miss Anderson.

Mrs. Maurice Armstrong was 
leader of the program which was 
opened by answering the roll call 
with a first aid In emergencies. Miss 
Druzell Hudler gave an Interesting 

"Traffic Rules" and Mrs.

Mrs A O Bcrtz. who was hos
tess to the Nimble Thimble club at 
her home In Skellytown on Tues
day afternoon was honored with a 
ehowi r of linens.

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
L  M. Bryant W. J. Bartz. Dave 
R ife T. A Goldsmith. A M Nash, 
the hostess, and one guest, Mrs 
Raymond Simmons.

Members of the Thimblette club 
met in the home of Mrs. W B Bet
ti- Monday for an afternoon of sew
ing The hostess for the afternoon 
was presented with several pairs of 
attractive pillow slips.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes E C. Burba, W J. Hatcher, 
C D Tiffany, J P Tiffany, A E. 
Shaw E Swafford, B. C. Wells, J 
H. Fish. Frank Carpenter. Bello 
Wells, and the hostess.

The next meeting will be held in 
thé home of Mrs. Howard Fish on 
February 14.

SATU R D AY
Delta Kappa Ganuna wit! be entertain

ed i,t the Schneider hotel with a business 
meeting at 12 o'clock and a luncheon at 1 
o'clock.

Treble Clef club will meet at 2:80 in 
the city club rooms for the first practice 
on the cantata, "Roee Maiden." for music 
week. A ll members are urRed to attend.

paper on
C. M. Brown entertained with a 
reading.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Maurice Armstrong. J. H. 
Duncan. Walter Hagler, Sam Cle- 
land, J. H. Clark. C. M. Brown, 
Charles Pechacek and Joe Gourley; 
Misses Hazel Cooper. Myrtle Lily, 
Mildred Stone. La Juana Hanna, 
Goldie Potts, Clara Anderson, Floy 
Wynn. Mildred Matterson. Druzell 
Hudler. and Ariel Williams.

LeFors School Board  
Installs Picture 
Show Equipment

JEWELRY VOGUE LINGERS 
Fashion experts predict that cos

tume jewelry will hold its impor
tance to the smart costume during 
the spring season. Necklaces, clips, 
bracelets, pendants and earrings 
will be of entertaining design, 
large, light in weight, but appearing 
heavy. There will be lots o fi gold, 
antique and beautifully engraved. 
Also antique silver, both used as an 
entire ornament and combined 
with colored semi-precious stones.

L E A T H E R  ACCESSORIES
A smart new combination for vour 

living room Is a scrap basket and 
matching cigarette box. They come 
In a snappy combination of blue 
calf and rawhide The basket is 
lined with royal blue calf skin, and 
the natural rawhide Is wrapped 
around and laced in front The 
cigarette box is developed In raw- 
hide. wide spaces between the laces 
revealing blue calf skin.

LEFORS. Dec. 2—The past several 
weeks pupils and people in this 
town and community have enjoyed 
a moving picture show through the 
courtesy of the school board here 
who purchased a sound equipment 
and Installed It in the high school 
auditorium.

A free show Is given once each 
month to pupils in the various de
partments who have the largest at
tendance of parents at tire P.-T. A. 
meetings. Also on each Tuesday 
night a picture is shown for the 
public at a small admittance fee. 
the proceeds going to the high 
school for funds to finance the 
"Pirate," a high school paper which 
la to be published-each week.

FIRELESS FOOD WARMER
Young mothers who like to give 

their small babies the benefit of 
all the fresh air and sunshine pos
sible will like the convenience of the 
new bottle warmers which wiU heat 
baby's milk to the right tempera
ture in from ten to twenty min
utes wherever you happen to be. 
Simply add a tablespoon of water 
to the chemical heating unit, wrap 
the bottle of milk in the flat unit, 
and put the whole into the rubber 
lined bag until heated.

Phone
327

' Today 
and Thura,

Today an d  Thursday
LAPEL ORNAMENTS MODISH
Smart shops are showing lapel 

ornaments in a wide variety of 
designs. Brilliantly plumaged birds, 
miniature Jewelled beasts and fish 
will decorate the spring tallleur. as 
well as bouttonnieres of fresh and 
simulated flowers. One saucy parrot 
pin of silvsr plated metal has a 
flaming tail of real feathers. Or, if 
you like initials, there are tiny 
rhinestone or gold pins In the shape 
of hands which Indicate your Initials 
In sign language.

Today and Thursday
They Chose

A glamorous brunette, Irene 
Dunne is es famous for her charm 
as for her magnificent beauty. A 
native of Louisville, Ky„ she has 
captivated Hollywood and movie 
fans of the country with- her seln- 
filiating personality, far which a 
soft coiffure, laughing blue-grey 
eye and almost perfect features 
make an alluring setting. She la 
five feet four Inches tall, with l i t  
prunds of marvelously proportion
ed figure.

ANN SHERIDAN 
Bobt ARMSTRONG

DANGERO US
It is dangerous to seH a SUBSTI
TUTE for 066 Just to make three or 
four cents more. Customers are your 
best assets: lose them and you lose 
your buslnem. 666 Is worth three or 
four times as much as a SUBSTI
TUTE.

RICHARD CROMWELL 
HELEN MACK • P O R T R A IT S  O F  P O R T U G A L "

NASAL 1 
IRRITATION

MENTHOLATUM

P -T A  Will 
Have Guest 
Speaker

"The Official Issue of High 
School Education” is the subject to 
be discussed by Dr. J. M. Meyers of 
the educational department at West 
Texas State 'college in Canyon at 
the meeting of the High School 
Parent-Teacher association tomor
row evening at 7:30 o'clock in the 
high school cafeteria. .

Mrs. R. W. Lane Li program chair
man of the entertainment which 
will be opened with several numbers 
by the high school band under the 
direction of Winston Savage.

Observance of the P.-T. A. Foun
ders' day will close the program. 
Mrs L. L. McColm will be In charge 
of this social hour.

All patrons of the school are In
vited to attend the meeting.

Ruth Bryan Owen  
To Address Group  
A t W T S C  in March

CANYON, Feb. 2.—West Texas 
State college has never presented a 
more popular speaker than Ruth 
Bryan Owen, who In a homecom
ing address several years ago won 
an ovation.

She will return to Canyon March 
4, speaking at 8:15 p. m. In the 
college auditorium. Earlier In the 
day, the new Phebe K. Warner 
Home Management house will be 
dedicated Persons here for that oc
casion will lind it convenient to 
tiear the address.

Ruth Bryan Owen was the first 
woman to represent the far-south
ern section below Jacksonville. Fla. 
The longest congressional district In 
tlie land was hers—from Jackson
ville to Key West, 500 miles—and 
there were half a million inhab
itants in her area. As the wile of 
Major Reginald Owen, M. C.. she 
lived in London. Egypt, and the 
West Indies. She was a dynamic 
figure in wartime nursing. Later 
she served as the nation's minister 
to Denmark.

The daughter of William Jen
nings Bryan, she is an orator of 
worldwide fame. No platitudes fall 
from her tongiie; she is too busy 
telling of the new things which ap- 
I>eal to her as significant.

Calls for tickets to her address 
are coming In from all parts ol the 
Panhandle.

W illing W orkers  
W ill Entertain 
Friendship Class

The Willing Worker group with 
Mrs. Bourland as chairman will be 
hostess to the Friendship class of the 
First Methcdlst church at a Valen
tine party to be given Friday after
noon at 2:30 o'clock In the home 
oi Mrs. W. Purviance.

The hostess group will have charge 
of the program and refreshments.

All honorary members are invited 
to attend.

CLAMP PAD
Kitchen appliances which fasten 

to table or shelf by a clamp some
times mar the surface and. if they 
do not fit exactly, twist and slip 
during a stiff workout. To protect 
your working surface and to keep 
your appliance firm and steady, 
there is an Inexpensive little rubber 
pad that fits snugly over the edge 
of any work table and over which 
your appliance clamps firmly.

NERVOUS?
Do you feel to nervous you traut to scream?

~  >U OOOldAre you croaa and irritable? Do *0 »  
those dearest to you?

LYp&g;If your nerve« are on edge, try 
P IN K H A M ’S VEGETABLl! COl 
It often help« Nature calm quivei

For three fenerations one worn__________ _
another how to go “amfling through** m  
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. It 
helps Nature tone up the system, thus leaaen---------- j  up the system, thus l-------
ing the discomforts from the functional dis
orders which women must endure.

Make a note NOW  to get a bottle of world- 
famous Pinkham’s Compound today W ITH 
OUT FAIL from your druggist—more than a 
million women have written in letters re
porting benefit. *

VtWo W L i'*C O L̂ i i N ED,PINKHAM,a

L a N O R A
Today and Thursday

BOOM.. 
lGOES BOOM!

FEMININE
INTRIGUE!

Storfing

KAY
Preston FOSTER 
Anita LOUISE

-  Pta. —
Edgar Kennedy in 

“F.H gar and Goliath" 
“Mal Hallet and Orrhe.tr*"
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enunciated by President Roose
velt when he took office.

Johnson disagreed and asserted 
that the President's Chicago de
mand for a ' quarantine” of war
ring nations and the subsequent 
Brussels conference had put Amer
ica in ‘the pusillanimous position 
of having threatened a country and 
not carried through.

of war exists between the two 
countries.” The statement was not 
amplified. In seven months of hos
tilities Japan has made no for
mal declaration of war.,

In Geneva, the League of Na
tions council, closing its 100th ses
sion. voted a resolution concerning 
aid to China which dissatisfied 
Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo. the Chi
nese delegate.

The resolution merely asked in
terested nations to consider ways 
of aid to China and appeasement 
of the strife. Dr. Koo reserved the 
right to appeal for more "posi
tive” help.

On the battlefronts. the Span
ish war appeared to be at a stand
still, but in the Orient. Chinese re
inforcements moved up by thous
ands to plug a gap in the southern 
defenses of China’s "lifeline" cor
ridor. A major battle between 500,- 
000 Chinese and Japanese troops 
seemed imminent, on the front 
northwest of Nanking.

Michigan Winter Carnival Pretty Slick

ADA MICK AWAITS CHANCE.
NEW YORK. Feb 2 Tommy 

Farr’s opinion of his fighting powers 
and Jim Braddock's retirement may 
give young Jimmy Adamiok of De
troit. the chance he has been watt
ing for. a shot at the big money. 
Farr, approached by Promoter Mike 
Jacobs yesterday for a bout with 
Max Baer, didn’t seem interested. 
80 Mike said he was ‘ getting a 
little tired of Parr" and indicated 
that the Detroit youngster would 
be offered the bout unless Parr 
changed his mind.

Bv HOWARD C. MARSHALL.
AUSTIN. Feb. 2 (AV-Determina

tion of state regulatory officials to 
maintain firm control over produc
tion during a period of lessened de
mand highlighted the oil picture in 
Texas today.

Oil circles were speculating on the 
extent to which the state railroad 
commission might go in efforts to 
make supply balance consumption

Last November the commission 
startled some by ordering the great 1 
East Texas oil field closed for sev- 1 
eral Sundays, ostensibly to take 
pressure tests.

Many East Texas operators pro- . 
tested they were being discriminated 
against. In January', therefore, the 
commission ordered all fields in the 
state closed fqr six Sundays, mak
ing no bones the move was to curb 
production at a time when demand 
was dropping seriously.

With the third Sunday of the 
statewide series of shutlns coming 
up. the question was asked whether 
additional restrictions were in the 
offing.

Ernest O. Thompson, member of 
the railroad commission and also 
chairman of the Interstate Oil and 
Oas Compact commission, not only 
stated the desired balance between 
supply and demand might not be 
reached until June 1 but said in 
plain language the current Sunday 
closings might be insufficient to get 
production down to where it ought 
to be.

He did not say what the commis
sion was considering, but said it 
could make no decision until after 
receiving reports at a statewide pro
ration hearing Feb. 18.

Discussion included the possibili
ties Texas' field might be closed for 
additional Sundays, that the shut
down might be extended to two 
days weekly or that the field al
lowables might be reduced.

Some feeling was evident that 
other states were not following 
Texas' example in putting on the 
lid. although Thompson spoke hope- 
fuUy o fih e tr  "helpful” attitude.

This was reflected to some extent 
in a statement of another member 
of the railroad commission. Lon 
Smith, who said shut-downs invited 
overproduction from other states, 
were undesirable for physical ope
rating reasons and in the future 
would meet opposition from him un
less the Industry Indicated strong 
approval.

In any event, the closings, unpre
cedented in Texas’ history, have 
sharply curtailed this state’s pro
duction. As long as they continue 
and the allowable schedules are not 
changed materially, the output will 
have been reduced an average of 
about 200.000 barrels daily.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 2 'A P I -  
Informed officials predicted today 
senate criticism would fail to al
ter the administration's course in 
international relations.

President Roosevelt told his press 
conference late yesterday that his 
foreign policy was very clear to 
most people. His comment followed 
demands from Senator Borah <R.. 
Idaho), and Senator Johnson, <R., 
Calif.), for clarification.

Borah told the senate that thru 
an administration policy of silence, 
other nations were being led to 
believe the United State and Great 

tacit al-

but there were indications Von I 
Blamberg had incurred the dis- ) 
pleasure of the officers’ corps of the 
army when he made a carpenter's : 
daughter his second wife.

In Egypt, at the crossroads of i 
east and west where British and 
Italian interests meet, young King ; 
Farouk dissolved the parliament 
which had voted non-confidence 
in his new cabinet. New elections | 
were ordered within two months.

The dissolution order brought to 
a boll again his conflict with 
Mustapha Nahas Pasha, leader of 
the Wafdists, or nationalists, whom 
the boy king dismissed as premier 
in December.

Wafdist deputies, who control a 
majority in parliament, broke thru ; 
police cordons and occupied the \ 
parliament lobbies — with sand
wiches, apparently for a long stay.

British Foreign Secretary An
thony Eden summoned the French 
and Italian ambassadors to confer : 
on emergency measures to end ' 
marauding by submarines on Med
iterranean merchant shipping.

The consultation was the direct 
result of the sinking of the Brit
ish freighter Endymion by a torpe
do o ff Spain’s northeast coast with 
the loss of 100 lives, four British. 

Destroyers Search Area 
Eight British destroyers search

ed the areq for the submarine 
which","’ ’ the Spanish government 
charged, was one of two under
water fighters and four destroyers 
assigned by Italy to the insurgent 
navy.

Italy made no reply to the ac
cusations because “ they were not 
addressed to us.”

France showed concern for the 
spreading European tension:

1. In a proposal to lay down six 
35,000-ton battleships—the largest 
allowed under treaty limitations— 
within the next three years with afi 
initial allotment of 1,000.000,000 
francs ($33,300,0001 for two battle
ships immediately.

2. In an appeal by Premier Ca- 
■j mille Chautemps against ’’air ven- 
' dettas,”  reprisal bombings behind

Approval ! the lines, by Spanish government 
; Admin- 1 and insurgent planes which have 
g federal cost hundreds of Spanish lives 
and ex- War in China
ocal gov- Britain announced a similar ap- 
nnounced peal.
r, deputy The war in China created two 

situations:
' projects j n Tokyo. Japanese Foreign Min- 
he state: ister Koki Hirota declared "a state

Britain had formed a
liance" to build up their navies. 
This situation, he declared. ’ invited 
war.

In response to another question

I f  you suffer from common
constipation, due to lack 
of bulk in the diet, harsh 
cathartics don’t get at the 
cause of your trouble. You 
can avoid this kind of con
stipation by eating Kel
logg’s All-Bran. This tasty 
cereal not only contains 
the intestinal tonic vitamin 
B„ but also provides the 
bulk you need. It absorbs 
moisture... softens like a 
sponge into a water-sof
tened mass that encour
ages and aids natural elim
ination.

Use Kellogg’s All-Bran 
in muffins. Or as a break
fast cereal. But eat AH- 
Bran every day and drink 
plenty of water Made by 
Kellogg at Battle Creek.

v  MOSCOW, Feb. 2 ¡/P)—Soviet au
thorities mobilized their rescue 
forces today for a dash to the aid 
of foun scientists adrift in the 
Greenland sea on a block of crack
ing polar ice.

The four who have been making 
Polar weather observations since 
last May, radioed yesterday that a 
six-day storm had spilt the ice floe 
on which their camp is situated, now 
about 1,100 miles from the North 
Pole.

Dr. Otto J. Schmidt, head of the 
northern sea route department who 
landed the Polar observers at their 
base last year. sale, recently a crack
ing floe was not necessarily dang
erous.

Commander Ivan Paplnin and his 
party, however, were cut from two 
reserve food bases and a storehouse 
of techlcal equipment. They were 
confined to a camp 1,000 feet long 
and 650 feet wide, too small for res
cue planes to land.

Nevertheless, five planes and three 
ships were preparing for the rescue.

at his press conference, the Pres
ident. said his current recommen
dations for increased appropriations 
for the army constluted all he now 
had in mind for that branch of 
national defense.

Chairman Pittman <D.. Nev.), of 
the senate foreign relations com-

This long, speedy toboggan slide will furnish some of the biggest thrills at the Michigan winter car
nival at Petoskey, Feb 4-13, and here is the 1938 Michigan winter queen and her court giving it a 
whirl. In the left toboggan, front to rear, are Eleanor Foss, Betty Brown, Robinette Cornell, Delphine 
Stackus, the queen, and June Walton. The toboggan on fhe right contains June Hagle, Dolores Hill,

Ruth Clark, and Jean Dzieesinsky. mittee was quick to t 
with Johnson and Borah 

America, Pittman said, was avoid
ing “alliance either for offense or 
defense.” Naval expansion w a s  made 
necessary, he contended, "by the 
very fact that our policy calls for 
no military alliances.”

The administration, he said, has 
never swerved from the non-inter
ference, non-intervention” policy

Merriam  Funeral 
Conducted Today

HIGGINS. Feb. 2.

M a j OPeP  in music a t  
S mPSON COU.EG6- AND
appe ar e d  in c o lle g e

DRAMATICS. Funeral serv
ices were conducted at th» Metho
dist church today for A. E. Merriam. 
55. Lipscomb rancher whose body 
was found on his ranch south of 
Lipscomb by H. L. Hill ranch em
ploye, Tuesday afternoon. Burial

beside the body. There was a gun
shot wound in the head. A coroner's 
Jury of Sheriffs J. E. Shahan and 
E. J. Tarbox and W. H. Keffer. re
turned a verdict of death by self- 
inflicted wound.

Mr. Merriam. engaged in the oil 
business in Kansas lor several years, 
spent, a great part of his time for 
the past 16 years with his wife and 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bifll, 
on his ranch. Mr. Bull passed away 
on January 4, this year.

Survivors are his wife, two daugh
ters. Mrs. J. C. Barton. Lipscomb; 
Mrs. M. Brown. Montana: oile son. 
Willard, in the navy, and two grand
children.

O.SCCveRED gV TR E P  
>NiARinG while t r y in g  
Ou t  s o n g s  in a  n e u
YORK, MUSIC STORE;

CANYON. Feb 2 — Dr Rollo W al
ter Brown, of Cambridge. Mass., is 
in such demand as a lecturer that 
the lyceum committee of West Tex
as State college tried for several 
years before it signed him up for 
an appearance.

Dr. Brown will speak in assembly 
February 10 and in the college audi
torium on the evening of that day. 
Students will hear his famous dis
course on "The Romance of Being 
a Student.” His evening subject 
will be "Do We Want a Creative 
Spirit in America?”

He hAs spoken in nearly two hun
dred Institutions of learning and In 
hundreds of conventions, club meet
ings, and open forums. He is a 
pioneer in behalf of the creative 
spirit in American education and 
American life.

Dr. Broyn is the author of num
erous books and papers. On leaves 
of absence from his post as lec
turer in English at Harvard col
lege he studied the educational sys
tem of France. His volume on lit
erary tradition in French education 
Is accepted as authoritative in its 
field.

Dr. Brown Is expected to grant 
several conferences while here. He 
is known to several members of the 
faculty, and several of his books 
are in the college library

Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw Off a Col

F ir s t  P ic t u r e  
A p p e a r a n c e  v a s  lead  
w ith  DiCK R o w e l l  in 

♦VARSITY SHOW",

■fcfeCAME RaOiO fAvORlTE > 
Sin g in g  w it h  h e r  9:SteR

PRISCILLA.

rON SALE 3 
AT YOUR 
FAVORITE 
PACKAGE 
, STORE J

Millions have found in Calotabs 
a most valuable aid in the tr eat
ment of colds. They take one or 
twq tablets the first night and re
peat the third or fourth night i f  
needed.

How do Calotabs help nature 
throw o ff a cold? First, Calotabs 
are one of the most thorough and 
dependable o f all intestinal élimi
nants, thus cleansing the intestinal 
tract o f the virus-laden mucus and

toxins. Second, Calotabs are 
diuretic to the kidneys, promoting 
the elimination of cold poisons 
from the blood. Thus Calotabs 
serve the double purpose of a 
purgative and diuretic, -both of 
which are needed in the treatment 
o f colds.

Calotabs are quite economical; 
only twenty-five cents for the 
family package, ten cents for the 
trial package.— (adv.)

IDLE HANDS
SChWENKSVILLE, P a — Some

how or other, Peter Sawchuk Just 
can't seem to keep busy with noth
ing an his hands but a gasoline 
station, grocery butcher shop. farm, 
dog kennel and poultry business.

So, he asked the State Liquor 
Central Board for a license to sell 
liquor.

Proposed Road Aid 
Cut ’Protested b y  
Texas Delegation

WASHINGTON. Feb 2 (A1)—Texas 
congressmen studied today a report 
given them by a Texas delegation 
protesting tlie proposed cuitailment 
of federal highway aid to states.

Julian Montgomery. Texas high
way engineer, told the congressmen 
curtailment of federal aid would re
sult in the discharging of about 
1,780 employes under hUn. and 
serious disruption of a long range 
roatl improvement program.

Representative McFarlane de
fended the proposed reduction, and 
asked why efforts to balance the 
budget should not begin in road 
expenditures as well as elsewhere 

H. M. La Font of Plalnview, Presl- 
dentlel the Texas County Judges as
sociation. tepiied

Old Sol was broken out in rash spots visible to the naked eye and 
one group of which covered an area 120,000 miles long and 60,000 
miles wide when this remarkable picture was taken in Cleveland 
by Dr. J. J. Nassau, director of the Warner and Swasey Observa
tory of the Case School o f Applied Science. Dr. Nassau estimated 
the sun spot to the extreme right to be 10,000 miles in diameter, 
larger than our entire earth. Appearing in a cycle, of about 11 
years, sun spots are actually gigantic tornadoes in which masses 
of white-hot gases as large as the whole earth are blown about 

with terrific velocity.

fixture and see how much easier it 
makes the work... and how much 

less tired you feel when you are 
through. These larger size bulbs 
lighten labor because they enable 

you to see with less eye fatigue.

Let one of our trained advisors 
consult with you on your lighting 

proMems. You will get many 
practical sight-saving suggestions. 
No obligation of course. Just call

GX )D  L IG H T IN G  helps take the 
drudgery out of kitchen tasks. 

It speeds up the preparation of 
foods . . . enables you to see the 

cake in the oven . . .  smooths 
wrinkles out of your ironing. And, 
most of all, it raises your spirits, 
makes the kitchen a cheerful, 
pleasant place in which to work.

T ry  using a 100-watt M a z d a  

lamp or a 150-watt M a z d a  Day
light lamp in your kitchen i.ghting

worked for the HalleWesville New 
Era. In 1895 he started the Tenaha 
Leader and. disposing of that news
paper, he nought the Nacogdoches 
Flalndealer in 1899.

Leaving the publication fiald, 
Henning was employed in editorial 
capacities on the Beaumont Enter
prise. Denison Herald. Houston 
Post, San Antonio Light, the Dallas 
News and the DallAs Times Herald. 
In 1911 he served as filing editor 
for the Associated Press in Mem
phis.

From 1023 until bis retirement 
about, a year ago he was professor 
of Journalism at Southern Meth
odist University. In Dallas, too. he 
became manager of the Texas 
election bureau, a statewide, un
official agency for tabulating and 
disseminating election returns.

We had rather see the proposed 
$80>000,000 cut in next year’s federal 
highway aid taken out of the Works 
Progress Administration budget.” 

County Judge Russell Nelson of 
Carthage said reduction of federal 
aid would Increase state relief rolls 
and demoralize a highway system 
around which the social fabric of 
rural areas in the Southwest were 
built. *

o o u i  n w e s ie m
PUBLIC SCRVtCB

C a m p o n * /

Gtab Otchcitc!
B R A N D

KINTUCKV STRAIGHT BOURBON W H IS K I

C o p y r i g h t  I 9 3 S .  N A T I O N A L  D l S f U l t S l  P O O O U l f S  C O A P O A A T I O N .  N I W  T O O K

GOOD LIGHTING
does ihis for kitchen tasks

en I 
be ! 

inay !
. M o v i e  Scrap boolk
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BOOTLEGGING NOT 
W HOLLY DESTROYED

True enough, the worst phase of' boot
legging, when rival gangs fought it out In 
the streets of our big cities, and bribery and 
collusion were taken as a matter of course, 
seems to have passed with repeal.

But the bootlegger is sitll with us. Last 
year the enforcement division of the Alcohol 
Tax Unit of the U. S. Treasury seized 16.142 
stills, with a mash capacity of 2.709.749 gal
lons. In connection with those raids 12.365.224 
gallons of mash were seized and destroyed.

During 1937 there were also 29,477 people ar
rested for federal liquor law violation, and 
in 695 major liquor conspiracy cases investi
gated, 2104 defendants were convicted In 
court.

That indicates a very considerable amount 
of bootlegging even in the face of legal 
liquor, and proves all over again the only 
thing that is certain about the liquor prob
lem: it Is never completely solved.

★  *  *
In the days before the World War, the drys 

were certain that national prohibition would 
solve the problem once and for all. And after 
10 years of that, even a great many ardent 
dry were convinced that the final answer had 
not been found.

In 1933, wets were jubilant, and gave 
assurance that under proper legal restriction 
all would be well, and the problem would be 
settled forever. Now. already, only five years 
later, we face a reviving prohibition move
ment on a national basis, together with a 
gradual legal drying up of local areas.

Constant and temperate application of all 
we can learn by experience, the broadest 
education of the individual, gradual yet per
sistent efforts to temper and control the 
worst phases of the problem as they arise— 
these offer a better hope for the future than 
any dogmatic "one-shot" solution offered by 
extremists of either persuasion.

THE BLUE AND  THE GRAY
A significant event will take place June 26 

to July 6 this year when the final Blue and 
Gray reunion will be held at Oettsburg, Penn
sylvania, on the 75th anniversary of the Battle 
of Gettysburg. Commemorative of the event, 
half-dollars have bien minted. The obverse 
side of the coin shows composites of a Union 
and Confederate soldier. The inscription reads 
"United States of America. Blue and Gray 
Reunion." The reverse side shows the Great 
Shield of the United States and the Stars 
and Bars of the Cenfederacy. The two shields 
furnish color; the fasces denote United and 
Strength; the oak and laurel leaves represent 
Honor and Bravery and the Palm leaves. 
Peace. These are all Included within a circle 
which denotes Eternity. The design was exe
cuted by Prank Vittor, Internationally famous 
aculptor.

This is the first time in the history of 
this country that the Confederate flag has 
been reproduced on a U. S. minted coin. 
That is as significant as the fact that the 
final reunion will see the boys of ’61 who 
fought against each other clasping hands 
and exchanging pleasantries of the long ago. 
The thin, depleted ranks are making a final 
stand on the spot where was fought the most 
famous battle of the Civil War.

We are glad that the Blue and the Gray 
have coroe together at last. I t  attests to the 
solidarity of the Uhion. It shows that feel
ing between Northerners and Southerners Is 
no longer embittered. For the last time, this 
Rebel yell will be heard and for the last time 
the drummer boys o f '61 will cheer to the 
strains of “Yankee Doodle.” This reunion 
marks the end of an epoch, but the sons and 
grandsons, the daughters nnd granddaughters 
and the third and fourth generations will car
ry high the torch of Americanism In the fu
ture-taking It from the enfeebled hands of 
those who remained loyal and steadfast to 
their Ideals of another day.—The Dalhart Ttxair

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

Harvester girls basketball team defeated the 
White Deer six in a hard fought game on 
the White Deer court.

P. M. Owtn, Pampa’s new city manager, left 
on a business trip to central Texas.

★  *  *
FIVE YEARR AGO TODAY

With the entry of five more teams in the 
PXmpa invitation basketball tournament. It 
was decided to start play Thursday afternoon 
Instead of Friday morning.

♦  ★  *
Six H l-Y  boys and Therman Harris, their 

sponsor, attended the state H l-Y  conference 
in Wichita Falla

T e x ’s Topics
Clarence Kennedy, the pants presser, is a fel

low who always gets the last ward, and Is a 
living, breathing example of the old maxim.
“every dog has his day.” . . . Mr. K|nnedy 
had his Tuesday at the weekly luncheon of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, and he evened 
the score for what happened to him on the 
night of the Jaycees’ annual ladles night ban
quet when he was presented with a bale of hay 
for working like a horse. . . He really got me 
befuddled yesterday and I couldn’t think of 
a good comeback until after the luncheon was 
over and I  was walking down the street. . . 
Of course, that was too late.

Another thing I  didn’t Uke about It. was 
the way Dick Hughes ran out of town and left 
me holding the bag. . . It was rumored around 
for two or three days that Kennedy was go
ing to finish the unfinished speech he tried 
to start at the ladies night banquet. . . And. 
he did. . . But Hughes wasn't there to hear 
It, so Kennedy just turned the works on me. 
. . .  He singled me out because I had been the 
stooge for Hughes and made the original pre
sentation, much to Kennedy's chagrin. . . It 
was one of those cases where the “ small-fry 
trigger-man” was put on the spot for carrying 
out the connivances of the "master mind”, 
who goes unscathed.

Doc Schulkey, newly-elected Jaycee prexy, 
presided at his first meeting yesterday, and 
he sure zipped it through in snappy fashion. 
. . . Possibly that was due to the fact that 
his program committee came through with 
flying colors and got Doc off to a.swell start 
by not having a program. . . The program 
chairman explained that half of the program 
was out of town and the other half couldn't 
be found. . . Nice going, commented President 
Schulkey. . . Incidentally, the turnout for yes
terday’s 1938 Inaugural meeting was the larg
est noonday session of the group for many a 
moon. . . It proved to Doc Schulkey that the 
boys are in there pitching for him. . . Next 
week \t.,l be the test, however, for at that 
time Schulkey plans to appoint his commit- 
etes and assign jobs, for the members to do for 
the coming year.

Out of character for a minute:
A Pennsylvania mountaineer accepted 66 

consecutive jail sentences rather than allow 
his 8-year-old son to be vaccinated. There’s a 
man who has the courage after his convictions. 
. . .  A film actress will be given a $l,000-a- 
week contract i f  she consents to bob her hair. 
Just another girl whose hair will, turn to 
sliver. . . A psychologist says first-class wor
rying should Involve such components as in
evitables. adjustables, negative apprehension, 
and perfectionism. Most men do a pretty fair 
job with Just money matters to work on. . , 
The Maine town which has neither a Jones 
nor a Smith In its telephone directors may be 
charged with being the most un-American ctiy 
in the United States. . . Akron, Ohio, dry 
cleaners, In a price war that sent the price 

. of cleaning suits down to 29 cents, complain 
there's no return on their Business In vest
ments. • i

W ashington L e tte r
By Rodney Dutcher

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2—Despite all the 
confusions and contradictions which continue 
to afflict everyone concerned with the re
cent White House conferences and utterances, 
it is possible to brush enough debris out of 
the eyes to see certain elments of change In 
the government-business situation.

In trying to peer Into the future, which has 
become increasingly difficult, most observers 
fail to assay developments of the immediate 
past.

The conflict between the administration and 
“Big Business,” which will continue regard
less of conferences and co-operative gestures, 
has produced victories or gains on both sides. 
The most notable business gain has been In 
the field of taxation. The House bill modi
fying the coroporate surplus and capital gains 
taxes is painful to Roosevelt's less conserva
tive advisers and it is likely that the Senate 
will lean even further toward demands for 
drastic modification or repeal.

But some of the uppermost and Innermost 
New Dealers, although chagrined by the tie- 
up of the Roosevelt program In Congress and 
recognizing the seriousness of the depression, 
Insist that on the whole they are well pleased 
by events and trends of the first weeks of 
1938

The vociferous demand o f "Balance the 
Budget!”—which was a potent slogan for 
Roosevelt's opponents—has, not been heard at 
all during the recent White House confer
ences with business men. Secretly, the Presi
dent feels he has convinced certain captains of 
industry and finance that he can beat them in 
any name-calling contest, and that his popular 
following supports him in any attack on big 
business.

*  *  ★
Notable progress Is claimed for the New 

Deal power policy. Despite all the furore over 
the President's subsequently modified sug
gestion that all holding companies should be 
abolished, the net result Is a rather striking 
change of attitudes.

The celebrated "death sentence” In the 
public utilities holding company act now seems 
relatively mild to the business community. The 
TV A Issue has shifted to a question of how 
the government will buy private power facili
ties. The drive to shoot down TV  A  has sag
ged. In other -words, and now the question Is 
simply one of expanding TVA.

Two liberals have replaced two conserva
tives on the Sureme Court and a definitely 
liberal majority holds sway.

That It Is easier to appease conservative 
antl-New Dealers than it was late last year 
was Indicated by the group's gratification over 
the appointment of Stanley Reed "instead of 
soma radical." Reed, for all practical purposes, 
was just as New Dealtsh as anyone the Presi
dent could have appointed. — .1

A a  Independent Detnwcrnttc newepnper. publiehinc the 
fnirly nnd Impartially nt nil tlmea and «upportinff 

*» Ha adltnrlal column« the principle, which it belieeaa 
*° “•  rlnht and oppcalna thuae que.tione which it bclieeea 
lu ha wrong, ragardleu of party politica.

TO D AY’S SERMONETTE
He who really trusts God. and shows that 

trust by seeking continually to obey His will, 
need fear no evil, is able to meet all life's 
trials and tribulations, sorrows and cares for 
he can say with the Psalmist: "Thou art 
my hiding place; thou shalt preserve me 
from trouble; thou shalt compass me about 
with songs of deliverance. Selah "—chivers.

‘N ow , A b o u t W age C uts  and Price Boosts—*

h J «agL

M an  A b o u t  
M anhattan
—By GEORGS TUCKER

NEW YOFK—Your romantic
novelists may dote on the Ingenuity 
of women folk In wartime—their 
ability to make tea from bark, fash
ion clothes out of window curtains, 
and keep the home fires burning 
while adversity stares them in the 
face—but what about these peace
time victims who run Into new 
problems every day? They are the 
ones who show resourcefulness, who 
know how to take it.

There was that awful discovery 
made by Joe Clark at the zero hour 
—a discovery that would have ap
palled a less Ingenuous man. The 
water In his hotel was shut off. In 
ten minutes he was due downstairs 
at a banquet. And his beard was 
so long that he HAD to shave.

Hastily gathering some bottles 
from the kitchenette. Joe raced In
to the bathroom, shaved In grape 
juice, and rinsed his face In ginger 
ale. He tore into the banquet hall 
just as the master of ceremonies 
was saying, “And now, ladles and 
gentlemen, I  give you that great fel
low, that great clown, that great 
comedian, Joe Cook.”

Still another token of Broadway's 
ability to “ take It” was that rather 
bizarre contretemps which compelled 
a group of actors to go onto a bare 
stage the other night and give a 
performance without benefit of 
scenery, costumes, or props. A  tech
nical snarl which the theatrical 
trades unions, were unable to un
ravel at the last moment resulted 
In a picket line being tossed around 
a theater where the play was to 
go on. The truck drivers were unr 
willing to penetratte the picket line 
and there was no scenery when 
curtain time came.

However, the actors scraped to
gether a lot of old costumes from 
dramas now dead and gone and 
went on with the show. The audl- 
ience loved It.

Then there was that quick-think
ing actor who needed a presentable 
suit of clothes so that he could keep 
ar. engagement with a producer who 
might give him a part in his new 
play. Borrowing an expensive guitar 
from a musician friend, he beat it 
down to his favorite hock shop and 
"exchanged” It for a fairly decent 
blue serge suit. After the interview 
the producer Invited him to play a 
game of golf, so the actor excused 
himself and raced back to the pawn 
shop and persuaded the broker to 
take the blue serge back and give 
him a golf outfit.

After the game, the producer in
sisted that he attend a night club 
with him. and so back to Uncle 
Benny went our exasperated friend 
and wheedled a suit of evening
clother. TTie produced wanted his 
new actor to spend the night at his 
hotel and drive up to his estate In 
Connecticut next day. but the actor 
had no chance to do this. As It was. 
he was compelled to return to his 
own hotel next morning In evening
clothes.

P M  GIRl'HONORED 
I T  H I D  SUPPER

CANYON. Feb. 2.—Trent Davis 
entertained at his home In Amarillo 
Jan. 31 with a chill supper honor
ing the birthday of Odessa Winkler 
of Pampa. After the supper the 
guests attended the theater.

Those present were Odessa Wink
ler. Quixie Bea King. Billie Ruth 
King. Trent Davis, Joe McNeill, and 
Meredith Warren.

Earlier In the day Miss Winkler 
was entertained with a party at the 
home of Mary Ellen Jenson In Ama
rillo.

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM

Pity the poor candidates; the 
public has already started bleed

ing them .. . Yesterday, a humble 
office seeker (they're always 

humble when they are running 
for office) went into a drug 

store and his friends who saw 
him coming lined up before 

the fountain. “The drinks are 
on him,’’ they said “I  don't 

believe I  want one," he smiled 
weakly. Candidates, too, have 

to save their nickels. (One elec
tion year here there was a cer

tain candidate who did not have 
so much money, and all that 

summer he kept away from the 
drug store—he was elected, 

too.) Most people who would by 
horrified by calling it bribery, 

nevertheless love to bestow and 
receive gentle, harmless bribes. 

Pretty soon certain voters will 
start telling the candidates. 

"Now I control about 500' vote6, 
and It would be wise to give us 

a contribution to build this 
church or help us pay for this 

piano.”  or whatever it is they 
want. Sometimes they are 

more subtle, sometimes less, but 
but the point is sharp no 

matter how one approaches It.
So it is no wonder that candi

dates sometimes think of or
ganizing a union against giv

ing contribution to this and that 
and everything. Pity the poor 

candidates! ______________________

H o w ’s Your 
Health?

By IAGO QALDBTON. U .
B ew are  o f  M easles

Somehow the Impression has 
spread that measles Is an Innocu
ous disease This Is totally wrong.

Measles Itself does not kill, but 
certain complications of measles 
such as broncho-pneumonia and 
meningitis do. And the damaging 
effects of measles upon the eyes, 
ears and lungs are Just as signifi
cant.

It  Is believed that measles Is 
caused by a filterable virus, that Is, 
by some minute disease-producing 
agent too small to be seen under 
the most powerful microscopes. In 
cidentally. one scientist recently 
claimed that the virus of measles 
can be rendered visible by a special 
staining method. But this has not 
been substantiated by others.

The virus of measles appears to 
render the body more susceptible 
to the invasion of other disease- 
producing agents. Hence the com
plications of the disease. One of the 
most common Is broncho-pneumo
nia. Another serious complication Is 
disease of the middle ear.

A further complication Is menin
gitis, resulting from the extension 
of the disease process from the mid
dle ear Into the brain. Formerly the 
meningitis arising from middle ear 
Infection proved fatal In a large 
percentage of cases. Now many of 
these cases are treated effectively 
with sulfanilamide.

At present there Is no deliberate, 
permanent way to immunize an In
dividual against measles. Immunity 
can be secured only by successful 
passing through an attack.

Temporary Immunity may be gain
ed by Injecting the exposed Indivi
dual with serum derived from one 
recently recovered from messles, or 
with serum derived from adults who, 
presumably, have had the disease. 
An extract made from the afterbirth 
(placenta) also has the power of 
temporary Immunizing ■'» against 
measles the Individual Into whom It 
Is injected.

Children under five and thoee not

Around
Hollywood
— B y  ROBB IN COONS

HOLLYWOOD — Closeups from 
behind the screen:

Beatrice Lillie: This darling of the 
Intelligentsia, who can name her 
own salary on anybody’s stage, has 
flopped twice in movies—first in the 
silent days o f 1926, In "Exit Smil
ing." She did. She stayed away until 
1930 wehn Fox hired her for a little 
Item called “Are You There?” She 
wasn't.

The comedienne has brighter 
hopes for her current flicker with 
Bing Crosby because the American 
public now knows her on the radio.

Miss Lillie, who is Lady Peel, has 
a 16-year-old son In school In Eng
land. and Is thinking of knocking 
a couple of years off his age. Here in 
Hollywood she lives with Fannie 
Brice. Sophie Tucker and Oypsy 
Rose Lee, and the place is a mad
house.

Else Argal: The stunning French 
actress, wife of the celebrated play
wright, Jacques Deval, Is back In 
town quietly shopping around for 
a role. She was under contract to 
20th-Fox for six months but noth
ing happened except a lot of tests.

“ In  each test.” she said, “ they 
made me up to look like a cinema 
star. One day It would be Dietrich, 
the next Crawford, and I was won
dering when I  would be Shirley 
Temple. Never did they let me look 
like myself.”

Joan Marsh: She's the sort of 
girl who Instantly puts you at ease. 
When she sits down to lunch she 
kicks o ff her shoes and calls at
tention to it by asking everyone’s 
pardon. .

Kicks ’em off when she drives her 
car, too, and would dance In stock-' 
lng feet if she dared.

Miss Marsh entered movies at the 
age of 9 months, so now. at 23 years, 
she’s really a veteran.

Buster Keaton: Today he's Joseph 
B. Keaton, director.

" I ’ll never act again.” he said," 
“because actors have too much to 
worry about.” What he most wants 
to do Is direct a remake of his most 
popular picture, "The Navigator.”

Only this time. Instead of him
self and Marceline Day being a- 
drtft alone on an ocean liner, he'd 
have Myma Loy and William Pow
ell. Keaton owns the story.

Claire Trevor: When people be
gin gushing about her small but 
poignant part as Francey In "Dead 
End." Miss Trevor*ts annoyed. To 
friends she complains:

“ I worked exactly a day and a 
half In that picture. The role was 
so beautifully written and directed 
that I  did It without effort. And 
yet for five years I've been strug
gling through the feminine leads 
of 23 class B pictures, taking un
convincing roles and working my 
heart out trying to make some
thing of them. But nobody ever says 
anything nice about those."

FEELS BETTER NOW
OKLAHOMA C ITY—A woman 

mailed a quarter to J. C. Shriver 
with this note:

“ I  am sending this to pay for 
the tie I  got from your store In El 
Reno. I  can't live right and not pay 
for this.”

Shrlver said he sold his store at 
El Reno. Okla . In 1907.

In the best physical condition should 
not be deliberately exposed to con- 
tact with a caae of measles. When 
exposure has occurred. It may be 
desirable to artlflcally Immunise 
the child against the disease by 
means of one of the several agents 
available.

Every case of measles requires 
careful nursing, and good medical 
supervision. Both contribute to the 
prevention of the serious compli
cations which are threatened in 
every case of the disease.«

T h e  C ap ito l 
Jigsaw

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

AUSTIN. Feb. 2. (A*)—Enforcement 
of laws forbidding pollution of pub
lic waters Is to be made more 
effective.

Wardens of the state game de
partment have been reminded such 
enforcement Is one of their most 
Important duties and have been In
structed to make regular checks of 
oil fields, refiners, machine shops, 
creosotlng plants, sulphur fields, 
pick-up plants, packing plants and 
other sources of pollution.

The reminder was Issued by H. E. 
Faublon. director of the division of 
natural resources In the depart
ment.

Referring to oil field pollution, 
Faublon advised wardens that “un
scrupulous operators will bear close 
checking" for they “May cut their 
salt water pit at night or drain 
their tank bottom Into a stream.”

At this writing three men are out 
for state treasurer and a fourth 
candidacy Is talked about.

Charley Lockhart, shorest official 
In the government—he is 48 Inches 
tall—Is running for re-election. He 
says he stands on his records of 
elflclency and general service to 
the people.

Other announced candidates are 
Lockhart's former chief clerk. E. B. 
Barnes, and Edgar L. Smith of 
Dallas.

Friends of Bob Barker, secretary 
of the senate, say he is still con
sidering entering the contest.

Oovemor James V. Allred has 
made up his mind on one matter. 
He will not be a “columnist" after 
he retires from office, whenever 
that may be.

Some months ago the governor 
began writing a column for distri
bution among weekly newspapers. 
In It he gives his views on current 
events, usually pertaining to Texas 
politics and government.

“ I will not' write a column after 
I  retire," he said. “ No one would 
pay me for it and I  won’t do it for 
nothing."

The governor's' column Is distrib
uted free.

The capital has heard another 
rumor of brewing opposition to the 
re-election of Land Commissioner 
W. H. McDonald, under fire be
cause of his land leasing policies.

The report was that County Judge 
Roy Hofheinz, a former member of 
the state house of representatives, 
might go after the commissioner- 
ship.

Previously It was understood Rep. 
Raglin Jones of Eddy, chairman of 
the house game and fisheries com
mittee. might oppose McDonald.

Hofheinz, 25. Is one of the young
est, If not the youngest, county 
Judge in America.

Despite his youth when he served 
in the house of representatives he 
dally held his own in forensic tilts 
with members many years hl3 
senior, acquiring a reputation for 
ability and driving energy.

His salary as county Judge of 
Harris oounty la 97.400 whlto the 
land commissioner receives 98.000.

Borne say. too, an ambitious young 
man might feel he would be “buried” 
In the land office.

Life may begin at 40 for some but 
one very important phase began at 
50 for C. V. Terrell, 'chairman of 
the railroad commission.

" I  learned to throw a curve after 
50.” he explained.

Terrell, for exercise and pure love 
of the game, plays amateur base
ball almost dally, and reputedly Is 
a good pitcher and hitter.

On his desk rests a baseball given 
him by J. F. (Stump) Ed lng ton. 
former professional player, inscribed 
to the "best hitter” in a game here 
last October 22.

The ball was from a collection of 
Edlngton’s gathered in his profes
sional playing days. Edlngton now 
Is an Inspector for the commission.

The capital probably escaped flood 
damage recently because of the 
lower Colorado conservation power 
project

Heavy rains on the river's water
shed caused a 13-foot rise at Austin, 
or a flow of 60,000 cubic feet of 
water per second. Had It not been 
for the Buchanan dam. 60 miles up

stream. the rtS« would havi IT  to 
18 feet, sufficient to cause damage 
In lowland sections.

I f  the Marshall Fora dam had 
been completed—It is about 20 miles 
above Austin—virtually no Incense 
In the river level here would have 
been noted.

Buchanan dam, 142 feet high, has 
been completed while the Marshall 
Ford structure will be finished about 
the middle o f 1939.

The recent flood brought the 
water In Buchanan lake to a depth 
of 103 feet at the dam. When the 
lake Is full It will be 138 feet deep. 
Present storage In the lake la 630,000 
acres feet but ultimately It will be 
1,000.000.

Cranium
Crackers

Detectives Paul Gallagher and 
Adrian Stopka Inventoried the room.

The body of Louie Trimble lay In 
the center of the room, partly under 
an overturned card table. Poker 
chips, cards and broken highball 
glasses littered the rug. Clutched 
In the dead man's left hand was a 
pipe: his right held a penny box of 
matches. A revolver was on the 
floor .at his side.

Five chairs, three of them over
turned, surrounded the card table. 
Detectives decided to hunt the four 
men who had been playing with 
Trimble. They were easy to find— 
the night clerk In Louie's apart
ment building supplied their names.

Questioned separately, their stories 
varied except In one respect—all 
swore Trimble had cheated; that 
he had theratened to kill all four 
of his accusers and that someone In 
the party (they didn’t know which 
one) had fired In self-defense.

W HY DID THE POLICE KNOW  
THE PLAYERS' 3TORIE8 WERE 
FALSE?

(Solution on classified page.)

So They Say
The essential differences in their 

viewpoints lie in the fact that men 
refer to the process as “keeping fit”
. . . women admit that tt’a for
beauty’s sake.
—L. J. RAY, Chicago specialist, who 

finds that men spend nearly as '  
much for cosmetics as do women.

We must build a more Inclusive 
society that all may partake of the .  
best and share in cooperation.
—SECRETARY OF LABOR FRAN

CES PERKINS.

I f  we can sustain a truly free and 
truly responsible press, democracy 
will survive against the bellowing 
of dictators
—ARTHUR HAYS SULZBEROER,

New York publisher.

They've built Dizzy up to the sky 
and Paul has tried too hard to 
reach the peak attained by his
brother.
—' DOC'' WEAVER, trainer of the *» 

St. Louts Cardinals, whq believes 
Paul Dean suffers from an infer-
lorlty complex.

PERSEVERANCE *
ST. LOUIS—Two policemen were 

trying to question a prisoner.
Shaking his head and waving his 

arms, he repeatedly showed them 
a card reading “ I  am deaf and 
dumb.”

They persisted and then the 
prisoner blurted. “Can’t you guys 
take a fellow at his word?”

He was booked for begging.

Shadow On 
The Land
This spare devised by the local Amor- 

Iran Legion post, sponsors of the local 
campaign against syphilis.

Syphilis is a leading cause of 
stillbirths. Most tragic of Its vic
tims are the 60.000 American babies 
bom with preventable syphilis each 
year, many of them bom blind.

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR OWN 
BLOOD TESTED? ARE YOU IN 
FECTING YOUR OWN CHILDREN 
W ITH  SYPHILIS? TH IN K  OF IT  I

Side G lances By Georg« Clerk

“ Oh, Dr. Clink—look what happened te lh a l filling you 
out in last week!”

♦
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PIVOT PLAN 
NOTAS POPULAR AS 
IN FORMER WEARS, 
BUT IS WHIPPING 
AROUND PASTER 
THAN E V E R .*

RADIO PROGRAM AT 6:30 TODAY TO
1.I00SEATS
IT IRENA DUE 
TO RE THEN

ANNOUNCE TONIGHT’S FIGHT CARD
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Pam pa. and the surrounding 
rfcnheadle. was all set M a r  for 
the first Golden Gloves boxing 
tournament ever staged here which 
will get under wag tonight at the 
Pampa Athletic arena four blocks 
vast and one south- of the poet- 
o ff loe, continue tomorrow and end 
on Friday night with eight cham
pions being honored, 
i The event Is being sponsored by 

the Pampa Dally News, one of 14 
newspapers In Texas conducting 
amateur boxing tournaments. Win
ners from each of the tournaments 
Will-gather In Fort Worth Feb. 17, 
gU expenses paid, to battle in a 
state tournament for the right to go 
to Chicago, expenses paid, to the 
national tournament’

The opening gong tonight will 
sound promptly at 8 o’clock, one 
hour after the doors of the arena 
open. Ringside reserve seats will be 
available at the Pampa Pally News 
Until 5 o'clock after which they will 
be taken to the arena. General ad
mission will be 40 cents with child
ren undei ia admitted for 35 cents.

Athletics to Benefit
Proceeds from the tournament, 

after expenses have been deducted, 
will be used for the advancement 
of amateur sports. A Pampa Daily 
News Amateur Athletic association 
composed of James E. Lyons, presi
dent; Harry E. Hoare. vice-presi
dent; Tex DeWeese secretary; Hor
ace McBee. treasurer, has been or
ganised with the following civic 
club and veterans organisation rep
resentatives serving as an advisory 
board: C. E. McGrew, Kiwanis club; 
Qdus Mitchell, Rotary club; Dr. H. 
H. Hicks. Lions club; Howard Neath, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars; Paul D. 
Hill. American Legion; Jack Dunn, 
Junior chamber of commerce; M. 
A. Oraham. Board of City Deve
lopment. Cliff B. Chambers is 
tournament director.

Lest minute details were being at
tended to today by Director Chamb
ers and Harry E. Hoare who have 
been “on the go” for more than three 
Weeks securing entries, advertising 
the tournament and working with 
the boys. Boys from other Panhandle 
cities began arriving at noon today. 
They were assigned to hotels and 
presented meal tickets and ordered 
to weigh in and undergo examina
tion at 9 o’clock. In all, 60 boys were 
scheduled to register out of the 67 
entered. Third man In the ring will 
be state appointed Ray Clements.

Only 1,500 seats will be available 
before the 8. R. O. sign is hung out. 
Several good reserve seats are still 
available although the advance sale 
has been more brisk than expected. 
Only 300 of the reserve ddcats will 
be available.

Because of the large number of 
boys entered and the uncertainty 
of the ones that will arrive to com
pete. it was impossible to match the 
boxers in time to list their names 
In today's paper. However, fans 
will be given the pairings over 
Radio Station KPDN. Pampa. at 
6:30 o'clock tonight when a special 
16-mlnute Golden aloves program 
will be presented through the cour
tesy at Sid Patterson, station 
manager, and his staff. Just turn 
the dial to 1 300 kilocycles and hear 
all about the tournament includ
ing the names of opponents for to
night.

Cleanbut boys from Pampa. Can
adian, Higgins. Shamrock. Wheeler. 
LeFors. Alanreed. White Deer. Bor- 
ger. Whlttenburg have entered the 
tournament and will represent their 
cities.

One of the top boys In the event 
is Ray "Dippy” Norman, last year 
a Wheeler high school student and 
the only boy in the Panhandle to 
defeat Rex Daniels, the Goodnight 
flash. Another out-of-town boy is 
Frank Bills, little Shamrock young
ster.

Pampa Boys Strong
Ray Young. Borger professional, 

registered a team of seven boys with 
which he hopes to take top hon
ors. 8hamrock sent In five entries 
with White Deer and Canadian re
porting three each. LeFors also is 
sending three great prospects to 
battle the others.

Pampas contingent is led by J. 
P. MatheWs and Harry McMahan, 
last year Harvester football stars. 
T. J. Watt, Raymond Elkins. Marc 
Mltcher. ‘the Brown boys and a 
bunch of other newcomers to the 
mat game.

At least one bout in each weight 
will be presented each night of the 
tournament, with more than 36 
rounds of boxing In prospect each 
night

Boys who have signed entry blanks 
for the tournament Include: 

Flyweight, l l i  Pounds.
Bill Ketler. Pampa, Arnold Mc- 

Ouyer. Borger; Ed Cassada. Pampa; 
Sonny Moore, Shamrock; Frank 
Bills. 8hamrock; Douglas Keyser. 
Pampa.

Bantamweight, 118 Pounds.
LeRoy Regan. Pampa; Bud Mc

Afee, Pampa; Rusty White, White 
Deer: Adrian White, Borger; Har- 
rlson Hall. Wheeler.

Featherweight. 1M Pounds.
Kg)ton Miller. Pampa; James 

Paran, Pampa; Jamas Brown. Pam
pa; John Kid well, Pampa; Jake 
Blbble, Alanreed: Freeman Sullivan. 
Pampa. Edward Asher. Pampa; 
Prank Brown. Pampa; Mick Mor
rison. LeFors; Billy Morgan, 8ham- 
rooi; Thomas smith, Pampa.

Lightweight, 1U Pounds.
Jack Callaway, Canadian: Dwight

Liberal Use Of Subs 
Eases Strain On Boys

"THE OLD W A Y ....
TOSS-UP A T  CENTER 

EUERV TIME A FIELD (K'AL 
WAS SCORED... OKAY FOR 
OTHER E>&HT MEN, BUT 
SAPPED CENTERS' STRENGTH

QUINT BUYER 
FIRST TIME IN 

LIST 4 YEARS

T H E  N E W  W A Y ..,.
TEAM SCORED UPON TAKES 

BALL OUT UNDER OWN BASKET. 
SPEEDING UP GAME GREATLW, AND 

¿LAIMED BV MANV EXPERTS TO BE 
TOO STRENUOUS POR PLAVERS... •

By JERRY BRONDFIELD, ( 
NEA Service Sports Writer.

The automobile industry has noth
ing on basketball when It comes to 
streamlining.

They've taken the country's big
gest Indoor sport and pared o ff all 
the excess baggage possible, and, as 
a consequence, the game. 1938 style. 
Is a spectator's game If ever there 
was one.

In fact its the closest thing to 
perpetual motion that you’ll find In 
the field of sports.

The most Important piece of 
streamlining, of course, was the 
elimination of the center jump, the 
most drastic rule change the game 
has accepted in years.

Everything now is speeded up to 
a furious tempo. In the first place, 
tests prove that since the center 
Jump was tossed into the ash heap, 
anywhere from three to five min
utes of actual playing time have 
been added to a contest.

This in (urn. coupled with the 
greater speed. Is definitely making 
basketball a higher scoring game.

Long Island University In its first 
13 games this seasan. scored 830 
points, or an average of 63 per 
contest. This represents a 14-polnt 
Increase per game over last year. 
Clair Bee. the Blackbirds' coach, 
admits he has some of the deadliest 
sharpshooters In seasons, but also 
points to the elimination of the 
center Jump as the reason for all 
this point collecting.

Pity the Storekeeper.
In two games on the Pacific coast. 

Stanford and Southern California 
rolled up 315 points between them!

Many coaches, however, contend 
that the hardwood has been tumeL 
Into a race-course, and Insist that 
basketball Is much too fast as play
ed now.

With the center jump gone, the 
ball is taken out of bounds by the 
team scored upon and Immediately 
tossed back Into play. In most 
cases this has meant a mad scram
ble back up the floor for both o f
fensive and defensive players.

Dr. Marcus Hobart, Northwestern 
team physician, has studied pulse 
rates since the start of the season 
and finds the heart beat of most 
players rises to 108 a minute . . .

GIANTS AND REDS EXPECTED 
TO ENGINEER PLAYER TRADE

In one extreme case It went to 144. 
Normally, it Is 60 to 90. These 
tests are not conclusive of anything 
definite, but he does believe that 
experiments uiVaer the old playing 
rules would produce an Interesting 
contrast.

Dr. Hobart goes on record as say
ing that basketball under present 
conditions is a test of speed and 
stamina rather than skill as It was 
meant to be.

\ CIGARETTES
C lM ik  Lm Mm ,
OM GbM* Bttd

t Cheiit«rficl<U

CRETNEY DRUG STORE

Bobbitt Pampa; Marc Mltcher, 
Pampa: Nell Hill. Alanreed; Jimmy 
HammU. Pampa; Guy Robinson. 
Wheeler; W. G. Hamlin. Pampa; 
Raymond Elkins. Pampa; H. A. Arm
strong. Phillips: T. J. Watt. Pampa- 
Hugh Anderson. Pampa; Mack Win
gate, White Deer.

Welterweight 147 Pounds.
LaFolla Watt,Pampa; Verlln Mas

sey, Canadian; Lewis Stark. Pampa; 
Allen Cumberlldge. LeFors: Bryn 
Hubbard, Pampa: Ray Norman, 
Pampa; Red Drake. Pampa.

Middleweight lit Pounds.
Bob Oalser. Borger; Jud Ramey. 

Pampa; Orville Helakell, Pampa; 
Horace Simmons. Borger; Dale W il
lingham, Pampa; Joe Hamlin, Pam
pa; Wayne Little. Borger: Harry 
McMahan, Pampa; Allen Leonard, 
Pampa; Clias Pa fiord. Pampa. 
Maurice Hutchinson. Pampa; El
mer Newenham, Pampa: Elden Flow
ers. Shamrock.

Light Hearysreight 178 Pounds.
J. F. Mathews. Pampa; Elvis 

Mathis, LeFors; George Nix, Pam
pa; Joe Baxter. Pampa. Alton Gil
breath, Pampa.

Heavyweight Over 178 Founds.
Jap OUlls, Pampa; Andrew Stew

art. Pampa; James Gores, White 
, Deer; LeRoy Davis. Higgins; Cliff 
Yarberry, Shamrock.

Good Reserves Best Remedy.
Doug Mills, youthful Illinois coach, 

and George Keogan of Notre Dame, 
agree that a terrific premium Is be
ing placed on stamina, but claim 
a good check against permanent 111 
effects would be for every team to 
be equipped with plenty of good re
serves.

Very idealistic, other mentors an
swer, but what about a club whose 
reserve strength Is woefully weak?

Every move a player makes In 
1938 seems to have been speeded up. 
The fast break never before has 
been so fast. Clever ball-harfullng 
forwards are whipping around faster 
In the pivot with one-handed shots 
that are becoming almost stock 
equipment. There Just uoesn't seem 
to be time to get set for the old 
squat-and-shoot style of play.

Greatest alarm over this dizzy 
tempo Is being evidenced in high 
school competition Many districts 
have brought back the center Jump 
for the prep school game, claiming 
that 17-year-old hearts, lungs and 
legs Just aren't built to stand the 
gaff.

The keynote in 1938 Is on speed, 
all right, and the faster the better 
is the spectator's chant

2 College Cagers 
Killed in Crash

BULLS OAP. Tenn.. Feb. 3 OP)—A 
bus-automobile trailer collision lale 
yesterday took the lives of two mem
bers of the undefeated Carson-New- 
man college basketball team: Roy 
Roberts. 33. Sevlervllle. Tenn.. senior 
and star guard, and James Gris
som. 19. Burnside. K y„ sophomore 
and substitute forward.

No other member of the party was 
hurt seriously. More than 30 stu
dents. In charge of Coach Sam B. 
Holt, were in the bus en route to 
Johnson City.

Bible Begins to 
Drill 70 Boys in 
Spring Football

AUSTIN. Feb. 3 op*—Coach Dana 
X. Bible of the University of Texas 
counted 70 noses today, more than 
half of them sophomores, as he 
conducted the earliest football spring 
training session In the £outhwest 
conference.

Twelve letter men were among 
those engaged In drills in funda
mentals.

“A fine bunch of bays,” was Bible's 
only comment.

BTEPHENVILLE. Feb. 3 UP)—The 
Plow boys of John Tarleton Agricul
tural College relaxed today.

H ielr winning streak of 84 con
secutive basketball games was broken 
last night by the San Angelo Col
lege Rams. 37-36, at San Angelo.

The defeat was an answer to the 
prayer of their Coach. W. J. Wis
dom. who said "II I could get this 
eternal pressure o ff the boys they 
would turn In a good game; they 
are so nervous that they miss 80 
to 90 per cent of the crip shots."

That was when the whining 
streak had run into the 80’s. Deca
tur Baptist College had thrown a 
scare Into the Plowboys by holding 
them to a 17-16 score. In the season 
opener the Plowboys defeated San 
Angelo Junior College 38-20 In a 
game In which leadership changed 
hands several times. The next night 
the Plowboys took another hard 
earned victory from the Rams, 28- 
18.

But the “ third time charmed'.’ 
last night and the Plowboys tasted 
defeat for the first time In four 
years—strangely enough, at the 
hands of a team from the same 
institution that won over them hi 
the last game of the 1933 season.

The Junior college quintet led 
throughout most of the game, with 
the Rams clinging to a slender 16- 
14 advantage at the hall. Coach 
Wisdom sent In several fresh play
ers after the Rams had amassed a 
10-point margin, but to no avail. 
The Plowboys' shots went wild after 
the score stood 27-36 with three 
minutes to go.

Harvesters Lose Third 
Game To Borger 22-18

1 By HUGH 8. FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK. Feb. 2 (/FT—Based 

on the traditional relationship be
tween smoke and fire, there’s reas
on to believe that some of the 
National League, baseball clubs will 
engineer a player trade before long.

Trade talk has been floating 
around so thickly the experts figure 
there must be something underneath 
It all. By sleuthing, and questioning 
all hands, enough facts havo been 
unearthed to give rise to the fo l
lowing reports.

(1) The Oiants and Reds have 
a deal on the fire Involving Gus 
Mancuso. holdout Olant catcher, and 
Ernie Lombardi, burly Cincinnati 
backstop. Among the reasons why 
It hasn't been completed Is one ex
planation that Terry asked for a 
couple of young players for “ farm” 
purposes along with Mancuso.

Another Is that the final dicker
ing concerned a trade with Man
cuso and Wally Berger, outfielder 
for Lombardi. Dee Moore and Harry 
Craft, and that General Manager 
Warren Giles of the Reds balked 
because Terry displayed too keen an 
Interest In Craft.

(2) H ie  Giants may send Ber
ger to Brooklyn, possibly along with 
Mancuso. a pitcher or both, in ex
change for Buddy Hassett. the Dod
gers’ young first baseman.

(3) The St. Louis Cardinals are 
angling for Gordon (Blimp) Phelps 
and Llppy Leo Durocher of Brook
lyn.

(4) The Phillies may get into the 
trading with Dolph Camilli, and 
pitchers Claude Passeau and Bucky 
Walters as bait. President Gerry 
Nugent of the Phils denied he would 
"break up a ball club" by trading 
all three but admitted one of them 
could be had at the right price.

(5) The Giants offered the Card
inals Mancuso for either 8tan Bor
dagary, former Brooklyn outfielder, 
and one other player, possibly Herb 
Bremer, rookie catcher, and got a 
negative answer.

Mass Football 
Plays Torture’ 
Moans Griffiths

ORLANDO, Fla.. Feb 2 OP*—Clark 
Orifflth sprinkled optimistic com
ments on the chances of his Wash
ington Senators today with some 
advice to the college football rules 
committee.

The baseball club owner said he 
• hought the Nats would do "much 
better" this season—naming Wes 
Ferrell. Joe Krakauskas and a half- 
dozen promising rookies among his 
reasons for a rosy-hued view of the 
pennant chase.

Someone asked Griffith If he 
thought there was anything wrong 
with baseball today.

"Nothing." he replied, “but there 
cculd be some college football rule 
changes." He advocated more pass
ing.

"A  college team. I believe, ought 
to be able to pass as many times as

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK. Feb. 3 (AT—Mike 
Jacobs and Tommy Farr are not 
"just Uke that" any more . . . Reason 
Is Tommy's point-blank refusal to 
brawl with Max Baer . . . Here's 
the latest laugh: The New York 
Boxing Commission has refused to 
let Tony Oalento pose for any more 
pictures showing him smoking a 
cigar or drinking a glass of beer . . . 
which will Just about play the devil 
with Tony's training program.

From a news standpoint yester
day's meeting of the National league 
was a flat tire . . . About the only 
Item of Interest It produced was 
the fact that Judge Landis and 
Larry MacFhall, who have been at 
logger-heads more than once, have 
made up and have a date to play 
golf In Florida March 11 . . . Also it 
was reported the Phillies would like 
to sell a ball player or two before 
the spring training expenses begin 
rolling In . . . Burleigh Orimes told 
all within hearing that the learned 
more about baseball In one year 
under John McOraw than in 14 
years of pitching on other National 
league clubs.

The new gymnasium at the 
University of North Carolina will be 
called the "Woolen gym" after 
Charles E. Woolen, for many years 
graduate manager . . . When Mike 
Jacobs and Sonja Henle fly to Ml 
ami next Tuesday their pilot will be 
none other than the well known 
Dick Merrill and their co-pllot will 
be none other than Captain Eddie 
Rlckenbacker.

Frank Costello, a forward on the 
Clarkson college basketball team, 
has maintained an average of 14'i 
points per game for the last month 
. . . Frank Martin, president of the 
Community Opticians, says only 30 
per cent of spectators at a football 
game can follow the ball . . . Dizzy 
Dean will sign for $20,000 — and 
what's more, he’ll get It . . . Wait 
and see.

Cunningham Due 
To Win Glenrose 
Mile Saturday

NEW YORK. Feb. 2. (A*>—I f  his
tory repeats. Olenn Cunningham, 
the smooth-striding Kansan will 
win the Whnamaker mile at the 
Mlllrose games Saturday night.

"Old Hatchet Face." the the boys 
call Glenn, has been running this 
event since 1933 and has missed 
winning it only once. That's four 
victories in five starts.

Accompanied by such stalwarts as 
Don Lash, who will try for a double 
In the mile and the two-mlle run 
Archie San Romani, who has never 
won the Wanamaker; Oene VenZke, 
who won It once, and Wisconsin’s 
Chuck Fenskr. Cunningham will 
enter one of the greatest of the 
Invitation Indoor miles against one 
of Its best fields.

Since 1938. the Wanamaker has 
attracted some of the greatest 
middle-distance men In track his
tory.

Venske lifted the event to new 
heights in 1833 when he turned in 
the first 4:11.3. at that time the 
fastest mile ever run in America. 
Cunningham came on the scene the 
next year and except for 1938, when 
Joe Mangan ran 4:11 and won the 
race In an upset, he has dominated 
the .event.

me* have been 4:13 in 
1933^411.2 in 1934. 4:11 in 1936 and 
4:1-M last year.

I f  the Harvester! beat Borger 
again, they'll have to do it in 
the district tournament which be
gins here Feb. 11. and If they don’t 
whip the Bulldogs then it’ll he 
goodby district championship.
The Borgans came from behind 

last night In the third quarter to 
noae out the Pampa quintet 22 to 
18. Barron, cocky Borger center, led 
the way, scoring It  points, 8 of 
them in the last half. He was held 
to one field goal and one free throw 
In the first half.

The Harvesters led 5 to 4 at the 
end of the first period, and were in 
front 12 to 7 at the half. H iey were 
trailing 15 to 14 at the end of the 
third period. Borger had plied up a 
6-point lead with the final whistle 
seconds away when Claude Heiskell, 
the only Harvester who It seems 
does not have his “o f f  nights, stood 
near center and looped a one- 
handed shot.

Miss Free Shots
The Harvesters would have won 

the game If they had made as many 
of their free shots as the Borgans 
did. Both teams made the same 
number of field goals—seven each. 
But the Bulldogs looped 8 out of 12 
charity tosses, while the Harvesters 
roped only 4 out of 13 shots. The 
Borger percentage In free shots was 
75 and the Harvesters, about 34.

Borgans Rough
Refree Knowles, former Borger 

basketball coach, could not be 
blamed for the Harvester defeat, al
though his officiating was nothing 
to brag about. H ie  first time Pampa 
played at Borger he assessed 18 
fouls against the Bulldogs and 10 
against the Harvesters, and last 
night the Borgans were Just as 
rough If not rougher than the 
previous time. The official did not 
call too many fouls against the 
Harvesters, but he did not call 
enough against the Bulldogs. Toppy 
Reynolds fouled out In the fouth 
period.

Jack Cunningham started the 
game at center, but was soon re
placed by Cox. One kept going In 
for the other throughout the game. 
They scored one free shot between 
them.

H ie  cleverness and speed the 
team mustered when It spanked 
the Lakeview giants in the finals 
of the Canadian tournament last 
Saturday night seemed to be miss
ing. However, there was not much 
to complain of In Helskell's playing.

The defeat was the fourth for 
Pampa in the Big Five league. They 
lost to Borger thrice and to Plain- 
view once. Coach Odus Mitchell will 
take the Harvesters on a rood trip 
to Platnvlew next week.

Summaries:

HARVESTERS EXPECT RATTLE 
ON SANINE COURT TONIGHT

BORGER (22) Fg FT PF TP
Dye. f  ............... 1 2 1
Kendrick, f ........ .. 1 1 0 3
Earron, c ........ . 4 4 2 12
Raber, g .......... . 2 1 0 \ i
Simmons, g ..... . 6 1 3 1
Jno. Williams, g .. 0 0 1 0

Totals 7 8 8 22

PAMPA (16) Fg FT PF T P
Heiskell. f  ........ . 4 3 1 11
Andla, f ........... 0 3 4
Cunningham, c .. .. 0 0 1 0
Cox, c ............... . 0 1 0 1
Reynolds, g ___ 1 0 4 2
Dunaway, g . . . . . 0 0 2 0
Foster, g .......... 0 0 0

Totals 7 4 11 18
Referee—Knowles (TCU).

Clingman Will 
Wrestle Ludwig 
Monday Night

Otis Clingman will take on Otto 
von Ludwig, in next Monday nights 
main event of the weekly wrestling 
card at the Pampa Athletic arena 
Ludwig, feeling pretty cocky after 
his win over Sailor Moran last Mon
day. wants another crack at the 
navy champion. He feels confident 
he can dispose of Clingman as he 
did Moran.

In the semi-final Bulldog Venable 
returns after his recent Injury, to 
tackle the tough Dick Sampson. 
This should be one of the roughest 
matches yet.

H ie  "Terrible Turk" gets another 
chance to show his wares In the 
opener against Art Belcher of Ama
rillo. Hckets can be obtained at 
Cretney d r u g .___

MINNESOTA BECOMES 
BASKETBALL MINDED

NEW YORK (AV-The success 
of Minnesota's basketball teams 
the last two years lies In the fact 
that the state finally is getting bas
ketball-minded. in the opinion of 
Coach Dave MacMillan.

MacMillan, a member of the 
original Celtics, experienced many 
Iran years before the Oophers tied 
Illinois for the Big Ten champion
ship last season. Now, however, he 
Is receiving players coached by 
men who played for him in his 
early days at Minnesota. Every 
member of the squad, with the ex
ception of Gordon Spear, is a nat
ive of the state. Spear, a lanky lad 
who could not make his high school 
team, halls from Montana.

“ I  thought the freshman squad 
of two seasons ago was the best I  
ever had." said MacMillan. “ Last 
year’s was even better and the one 
I've got this season tops them 
both."

Foiled again In a plot to swat 
Borger, the Havesters are expecting 
a battle tonight when they face the 
greatly-improved Sandies on the 
Amarillo court.

The Sandies last week had Im
proved so much since they were an
imated three times by the Harvest
ers, that they had trounced Lub
bock. The scores of the three pre
vious games between Pampa and 
the Sandies:

Pampa 41. Amarillo 14.
Pampa 42. Amarillo 4.
Pampa 29. Amarillo 21.
Last week the Sandies won their 

first Big Five game from Lubbock 
who last night handed Plalnvlew its 
second league defeat of the season 
24 to 16 by looping the long ones. 
Lubbock led 10 to 7 at the half.

Plalnvlew still leads the Big Five 
league with Pampa second. Lubbock 
third, Berger fourth and Amarillo 
fifth.

The middle of next week, the 
Harvesters will go on their annual 
road trip to Plalnvlew and Lubbock 
where they will play two games in 
each town. They are favored to 
nose out Plalnvlew which has begun 
to go down hill. The Bulldogs usu
ally have a great team at the be
ginning of the season, but fall to 
keep their stride during the latter 
part. The Harvesters will face tough 
going at both Lubbock and Plain- 
view.

This week-end the Harvesters will 
compete In the Miami tournament 
which they won two years ago. It 
Is hoped that Borger will be entered 
In that affair. The Harvesters will 
be favored to win. it even if Borger 
enters.

BAILOR ROUTS 
FROGS 66-30

PlayArkansas To 
Broncos Oct. 22

FAYETTEVILLE Ark.. Feb. 2 (Ab 
—H ie  University of Arkansas will 
play Santa Clara at San Francisco 
next October 22. the new football 
schedule Indicated today. Oklahoma 
A. & M„ another addition to the 
Arkansas schedule, will play here 
September 24.

The remainder of the schedule 
will Include Texas Christian Uni
versity at Fort Wordth. October 1; 
Baylor University at Fayetteville, 
October 8; University of Texas at 
Little Rock. October 15; Texas A. & 
M. at College Station. October 29; 
Rice Institute at Fayetteville (home
coming), November 5; Southern 
Methodist University at Dallas. Nov. 
12; University of Mississippi (site 
to be selected), Nov. 10, and Tulsa 
University at Tulsa. Nov. 24.

Sentiment Against 
Olympics in Tokyo 
Grows in Britain

(B t Th* Aaaoeiatad P M )
Stopped, as forecast, by s stam

peding Baylor team, hapless Texas 
Christian, for three years doormats 
of the Southwest conference, pre
pared to step right Into the meat- 
grinder in a Friday and Saturday 
date with Arkansas at FayettevUle. 
The already-potent Arkansas Raz- 
orbacks will be strengthened with 
the addition of Bob Johnson, who 
became eligible at mid-term. John
son was high scorer on the fresh
man team of 1935 

Fifteen straight onference games 
the Christians have lost. The last 
three years have been spent In the 
conference basement. Strangely. In 
1934, the year before their big nose 
dive, th «, won the league title.

B a y l o r t o p  form while erasing 
T. C. U. 6eX last night, still must 
face a danger\. University of Texas 
team Friday nlgilt at Waco.

Baylor whipped Texas. 51-46, In 
their first meeting, but since then 
the Texans have strengthened their 
lineup by the addition of three great 
sophomores, Britt, Finley and Spears, 
and the return of Capt. Don White, 
out with an injured knee.

In a game that saw records scult- 
tled right and left. Baylor wqs led 
to victory last night by Hubert K irk
patrick, center, who made 35 tallies 
to break the loop scoring mark for 
a single game. The old record, of 
33 points, was set by Jack Gray of 
the University of Texas some five 
years ago.

A new high for the season in scor
ing also was chalked up in the
Bears' 66 points.

Kirkpatrick, 6-foot-five-inch lad 
from Mart, tallied 17 points In the 
first half, giving the Bears a lead 
ol 38-17. ______________

McGonagill To Be 
Pro at Shreveport

DALLAS. Feb. 2 KPl̂ —Jimmie Mc
Gonagill. Dallas amateur golfer, has 
signed a contract as professional at 
Shreveport Country club, effective 
April I. McGonagill will aucceed 
Aoe Espinosa, who has held the Job 
a year.

McGonagill qualified for the na
tional open at Fort Worth last year 
and the year before and far the 
national amateur in 1935 and 1936. 
In the 1936 national open he tied 

| with Johnny Goodman, present am
ateur champion, with the lowest am
ateur score for the first day of com- 

! petition.
-------  Two years in succession. 1935-36,

LONDON, Feb 2 i/P)—Sentiment McOcnagtll won the Trl-8tate tour- 
ln Great Britain against British nament at Shcveport and the Oor- 
representation at the Tokyo O lym -! pus Christ! invitation. In 1936 and 
pic games In 1940 Is national in 1937 he won the Little Rock lnvi- 
scope, says Lord Aberdare. who will tation and last year he won the
represent Oreat Britain at the meet 
tag of the International Olympic 
Committee In Cairo In March.

Aberdare said a clear distinction 
should be made between the boy
cott of the Berlin Olympics In 1936 
the movement against Tokyo.

Galveston invitation and the Rio 
Grande Valley open at Mercedes.

In 1933 McGonagill was runner-up 
to Harry Todd for the state ham- 
pionship.

I Use News Want Ads For Kunrtli

JUSTS££ HOW

zoos u p
THIS ‘M A X IM S 'T O B A C C O  T H A IS  G U A R A N T E E D

F r i n g e  A l b e r t
THf NATIONAL  

JOY SMOKE

It jNfnts to and from any position 
on the field.”

He frowned on mass plays, de- 
clsring "sometimes it Is torture to 
sit through and watch them.” ■

UNWANTED GUESTS 
CHICAOO—Mrs. Christine Doras, 

president of the South End Benefit 
club, asked the Superior Court for 
an Injunction to keep the police 
from kibitzing at bridge and bunco 
parties. She alleged officers broke 
up games that were being played 
merely tor relaxation.

G O L D E N  G L O V E S

T O U R N A M E N T
OPENS TONIGHT

Action! Knockouts! Thrills!

Ringside
$ | 1 0

General Admission

40c
Children Under 12

PAMPA ATHLETIC ARENA
Reservations Pampa Daily NEWS
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CHAPTKH X X IV  | grandfather was granted his plot
8PRING had Indeed come to the of land from Oeneral Washing- 

valley. and to the blue-gTeen; ton."
hills. Connie knew that in n o ' He had pride in his people as 
ether spot In the world could i t , he had in his land, more than 
have awakened more beautifully.1 pride, respect and reverence. S lv  
She knew that this, his own be- understood why: it was the pride
loved country, was where Bret ° f  ancestry, of blood, it had noth-

ing to do with fame and money or 
material things.

would come. Hadn't he said that 
no matter how far he roamed, al
ways he must return here? And 

r she had wondere-d if Bret's coun
try might come to have the same 
influence over her.

She knew now. back in the old 
brick house with its ivy covered 
«a lls  and stately elms, that this 
had come to pass; she would find 
peace here Whether she again 
found happineess would depend up- i } l  was a Painful process. I 
on Bret, and Bret alone. { hurt not only myself, but

Mrs. Parsons and Eloise had 
welcomed her as though she had 
come "home.” as indeed she felt 
she had. What was more rare, | 
and understanding, they had wel
comed her without question or 
comment. It  was natural, they 
seemed to say—and the sleepy 
little town and the valley with its 
haze of tender green and its 
guarding sentinels of high hills all
seemed to say it, too—that she - ou'
should return to them 
now that no matter how far she 
should roam. she. too. could come 
back to this serene haven to be 
bom anew.

Connie helped Eloise and her 
mother about the big house, open
ing shutters, airing the high-ceil- 
inged rooms; she dug in the gar
den, losening the hard earth for 
young seeds that soon would point 
Why green spouts toward the 
sun. She helped in the huge 
kitchen, learning to bake biscuits 
and com bread almost as good 
as “Aunt Bertha's;” she took long 
tramps over Bret's bridge, up in
to the hills. The days were full 
to overflowing, though they were 
a time for waiting. And then one 
day the waiting was ended; Con
nie went to the door to open it to 
find Bret standing there.

"YOU think I will change again." 
she said, searching for words to 
break down the barrier between 
them; the pride, the hurt, the force 
of his will. "But I shan't. I am sure 
of that. Surer than I  ever was of 
anything. I've grown up, Bret. I 
suppose you think it's about time!

had to 
others,

too. Rodney for one. You. perhaps 
most of all. Or maybe myself—if you 

| wont' try "to understand and for- 
j give me."
I "There is nothing to forgive." 
I he said. Still he stood staring out 
at the hills on the horizon, watch- 

i ing the sun sinking slowly behind 
j tlieih, the sky turning Into a glory 
of scarlet and gold, blue and vio- 

! let. " I  am as much at fault as 
there is as much in me to 

knew ! forgive. I let you change me; I 
one Knew | th0Ught j  C6uld change you. Each

of us is what each has always 
been."

“You're wrong." Connie pro
tested. She got to her feet, stood 
beside him. She could not bear 
his cold indifference; it was a 
knife thrust into her heart. I f  he 
no longer loved her. if he thought 
she had not changed, how could 
she hope to make him believe in 
her again, give her another chance, 
try together, once more, to rebuild 
their lives and their marriage?

"You're terriblv wrong," she 
didn't succeed. I  loved vou because 
said again. “Not that I  blame you 
for thinking of me as you do. I  did 
try to change you, Bret. I'm glad I 
you were different from other men. 
Because you were as you are .. . . "

"And I love a girl named Katie 
Blyn." His' tone was bitter; he 
turned on her, tor a moment only. 
“You're not trying to tell me you 
are that girl again!”

She shook her head, caught her 
lip between her teeth; tears pressed 
sc close behind her eyelids, a chok
ing in her throat. "No, not that girl. 
But not Constance Corby, either. 
Maybe you will believe me. Bret— 
and believe in me—when I tell you 
what I have decided to do.”

I f  he did not, then nothing ever 
could make him. She would know 
that he never would love her 
again. That her plan, though she 
would carry it through, alone, if 
necessary, would not bring him

HER heart skipped a beat, turned 
over, stood still. But her smile was 
steady and unsurprised, her eyes di
rect and unwavering.

“Hello," she said, as though 
they had parted but yesterday. In
stead of weeks ago. and in friend
liness, instead of in anger and 
hatred. “Won't you come In,
Bret?" She hgld wide the door.

He said, "What are you doing 
here?” That tiny line was etched 
about hts mouth, a dark flush un
der his skin, his eyes were guarded, 
sombed. Perhaps they could not be
lieve what they saw. this girl in a 
simple blue frock, hair blowing and back to her. 
curling about her face, blue eyes j 
clear and untroubled and serene.

“You didn't expect to find me?" 
she asked. It  seemed to her he 
should have known she would he 
waiting here.

“Hardly!” His laugh was harsh.!
“ t  suppose you were sailing 
somewhere on the azures. With 
Rodney Brandon. Why didn't you 
go with him?"
. " I ’ll tell you why,” Connie an- j 
swered quietly. "But I  can't tell I 
you here. Aren't you coming in,
Bret? Or no........... wait! Will you j
walk with me—up our hill?”

t*I didn't suppose you remem- j 
bered that we had a hill: ” he j 

. said gruffly. There was no yield- 
tag in his dark eyes. "I can’t see j 
what's the use of your telling me, I 
after all. I suppose you simply | 
changed your mind again—or an- | 
ether impulse. As you probably | 
will do time and again without 
end.”
* "You hate me, don’t you. Bret?" ,
Her voice was soft, but her lips | 
quivered. "Not that I  blame you.
I  deserved that. I  deserved any- ! 
thing you care to say about me ' 
or think against me. But. please— 
if I  fetch my wrap, before you come 
in. will you walk up the hill?"

“As you like...........”  His manner
said that it did not matter. He j 
would remain as he was; stoic, im- 
personal, defenses furled.

SHE caught up an old sweater 
and pulled it on, closed the door | 
behind her. Without saying any
thing more, they fell into step side 
by side. They walked Insilence, 
but with their accustomed swing- ! 
ing rhythm, for Connie's step 
matched his long stride, until they 
had reached the top of their hill.

The little white church still 
smiled down upon them; the king
dom that Bret had said belonged 1 
to her, still stretched below. In | 
the east night, clouds gathered; in 
the west the sun was a round ball 
of golden fire.

"Shall we sit down?" Connie 
asked, and waited for Bret to \ 
spread his handkerchief on the log

He did that for her. but he did 
not sit down He stood looking 
out on that wide panorama of 
wild, untrammeled majesty, feast
ing his eyes, and his soul.

••It’s my country, too. now, Bret,"
Connie said. “ I  believe I love it al
most as much as you do. I believe 
I 'l l  always come back to it. I  know 
it will never disappoint me. but. like« 
nowhere else in the world, will 
make me 'new' once more."

"I 'm  glad — it means that to ; 
you," he said; but with that same I 
reserve and stiff formality. "Nat- ■ 
urally I  love it; It Is part of me.
Not only of me, but all of my peo- ' 
pie who lived here before me.
Plain people. Pioneers. My great-

What have you decided to do?" 
Bret asked her.

She said, " I  have decided to 
give away all my millions."

I To Be Continued)

TO INCLUDE P U S
P O R T  WORTH. Feb. 2 — The 

Roundup club here today announced 
a schedule of stops to be made in 
24 West Texas towns Peb. 8 and !) 
during the first of five goodwill 
trips to invite Texans to the South
western Exposition and Fat Show, 
March 11 to 20.

Lieut. Gov. Walter Woodul of

OUR BOARDING HOUSE . . . .  with . . . .  Major Hoopla

CANYON. Peb. 2. — Dr Edward
Everett Dale, head of the depart
ment of history of the University of 
Oklahoma, will speak at the an
nual banquet c f the Panhandle- 
Plains Historical society at West 
Texas State college April 8

In making tills announcement, 
Prof. L. P. Sheffy. executive secre
tary of the society, said that the 
speaker Is a nationally known au
thority lii his field.

Dr Dale has been a member of 
the University of Oklahoma fac
ulty since 1914. He is a former cow
boy. home-steader, deputy sheriff, 
and itinerant, teacher of the plains 
country. He is a native of Texas, 
having been born at Keller on Feb
ruary 8. 1879.

He was graduated from the Uni
versity of Oklahoma and later he 
received the master of arts and 
doctor of philosophy degrees from 
Harvard. While a sturent at Harvard 
he was known as "Two Gun" Dale 
because he worked his way by serv
ing on the police force.

His favorite hobby is camping. 
His knowledge of the cattle bus
iness has made him an authority 
on the history of the industry. His 
keen interest in this section and his 
ixtended researches into its history 
make hinj. Prof Sheffy pointed out, 
es[>ecially well fitted to speak to 
the Historical Society group here.

Other program numbers will be 
announced shortly.

YOU PO  NOT 
DENY THAT 
THE SILVER 

WAS CONCEALED
Be n e a t h  y o u r  
M A T T R E S S ?  
UNDER THOSE 

CIRCUMSTANCES 
WE WILL HAVE 
TO DETAIN yOU 
TOR FURTHER 
INVESTIGATION \

7Â
VOU SA Y  THAT
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THIMBLE’ THEATER Starring POPEYE

IT CERTINGLY1 
IS STRANGE . 
WHY OLIVE O Y L j

SAILOR SUFFERS FROM

PU N N E D r 
A W A Y  J

PORT ISABEL. Peb. 2 (/f)—Wiley 
Holton, deckhand from the fishing 
schooner Buccaneer, was recovering 
here today from exposure after a 
harrowing experience in the Gulf.

The schooner develoned motor 
trouble Sunday about 20 miles off 
Padre Island. A heavy sea was run
ning. Holton took a raft to come 
ashore for help.

The schooner, with Capt. P. A. 
Johnson and her owner. J. G. Stef
an. aboard, was swept on the beach 
Sunday night.

Holton suffering from exposure, 
hunger and thirst; was found on 
the Island Monday.

The vessel broke up on the beach.

'MV FRIEND I AM AT YOUR 
SERVICE , I S H A L L  
QUESTION THE GOO NS 
CO NCERNING  H E R

-It
HANKS
WIMP*/

Pepper, Salt, Mustard, Cider

LITTLE GOONLET I Àm \
SEEKING OLIVE O Y U

7/-------------

By E. G. SEGAR

y

Lki*. »'T ■

ALLEY OOP Eeny’s Willing By HAMLIN
'\

Houston will be aboard the special1
train that pulls cut of Fort Worth 
at 7:45 a. m. Peb. 8. An overnight! 
.stop will be made in Amarillo, ar- i 
riving there at 7:45 p. m. in time! 
for a banquet in which Kiwanis t 
clubs from Texas Panhandle cities j 
will join the two Amarillo clubs. | 
The two Kiwanis clubs o f .  Port 
Worth will sponsor the trip.

Woodul will be the speaker at an j 
inter-club Kiwanis luncheon on the j 
second day at Lubbock.
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T ---- "............... y \ C MON ! I-------------- - Sv ZMITH'S GANG, f

They Left Their Guard Down By CRANE

M. P. Down*
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Term* 
REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

604 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phone 336

I l l u s t r i o u s  J u r i s t
—

ALL HAVE
GUNS

/  wiWHILE THEY'RE LOOKING, WE'LL 
STEAL THEIR BOAT AND ESCAPE !

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Jack Is Baffled By THOMPSON AND  COLL

HORIZONTAL
1. 6 Famous 

American 
judge.

11 Street car.
12 Citrus fruit.
14 Related by

blood.
16 Large stringed 

instrument.
17 Sheaves.
18 Fairy.
19 Kind.
20 Spinning 

machine.
22 Measure.
23 Northeast.
24 His father 

was the fa
mous —  
of the same 
name.

25 To pierce

Answer lo Previous Puzzle

YjRjQjNyJ i

CT3K)l»l«l2lW I*J ■ M i:illiA I»J I a

36 Oak.
37 Opposed to 

lee.
39 Fragments 

of wood.
40 Within.

with a knife. 41 Nay.
27 Southeast.
28 Sailor
29 To weep.

42 Form of “a."
43 Aristocratic. 
48 Musical note.

31 To choose by 50 Starch.
51 Plant shoot.ballot

33 Mohammedan 53 He was jus- 
nymph. tree of the

35 To declaim, U. S. A.

-----  Court.
54 His middle 

name.

VERTICAL

1 Pope's scarf.
2 Small bird.
3 Little devil.
4 To run away.
5 To rclux.
6 Cornets.
7 Assault.-
8 Geographical 

drawing.
9 Pieces out.

10 Male ances
tors.

11 He was a lib
eral ----- all
his life (pi.).

13 Males.
i5 He was in

h is----- when
he died.

20 To classify.
21 Reckless.
24 Compacts.
26 Covered stall.
28 Mortise tooth.
30 Engraver's 

tool.
32 Classical 

language.
34 To pot again.
38 Theater plat

form.
39 Linked neck

lace,
42 Sloths.
43 Nominal value
44 Male cat.
45 Provided.
46 Frozen water.
47 To bow.
49 Sick.
50 Spain.
52 Compass point.

IHILE MYfcA COES FOR PR. JASON, JACK 
„  EXAMINES THE FAU.EN STATUE IN WHICH 

A  FALSE BOTTOM HAS BEEN REVEALED...

o c s h -'i v e  n e v e e *
SEEK) SUCH LARGE 

AMD PERFECT 
OEMS/

HUßßV DOCTOR.
IT LOOKS RATHER. 

|v 3 6 RIOU3 . '^
3fi ^ jA C k  CAßEFULtV AE PLACES THE

STATUE OM ACWCUXS DESK ANJD 
THEM TURM» TO Hb LP THE OTHERS -

f / l  MUST SAY, MIS?* AßMOLD V :/ WHV 5MOULC 
/ VOU OOVJT SEEM TO 6E / * “

PARTICULARLY COW 
V CERMED OVER YOU«.
A ^ uwcle s  condition).'

f .%? HIS HEART 
HAS BEEN 

FOR YEARS.

A

'  Ì .

O

• I«

FRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS Pouring It On

W ELL.. W ELL? V IS IT O R S  1 
SO  YOU CAME OUT H E R E  
TO S E E  WHAT FSEALLY  
C A N  B E  D O N E  WITH  

Q IL L A N D , E H  1

AUTO LOANS
■ m  U* for Ready Oaah to

LBuy a new ear.
Reduce payment*.

Raise money to meet bill*, 
npt and Courteous Atten

tion giran to all application*P A N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY

5J

W

r ~ nur e> ?
10 !LII

i
O

It

U19

1 20 ■
} }

. P jy 8 11 —

IT

5 T

w e  CAME OUT BECAUSE 
MR BEUTLEY SAID IE WE 
CAME ,WE COULD HAVE 

T H E  LAST LAUGH 1

ST A R T  ’E M  THEM , J O E , AMD  
w e ’l l  s h o w  t h i s  s m a r t  Tt>uM<3

MAW W H AT A FO O L ME 
W AS TO LE T  THIS LAWC 

G E T  AwAV FR O M  
HIM *

By BLOSSER

IMR. S C U T T L E  
DO  M E  A  FA/OR  
REM IW D ME TO 

H A T E  >O U  f
T _«

MM& 0 9 M! Off

BOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES A  Tip By MARTIN

1 O O N T  
KNOW K«Ovlt 
-W6 GROUND
v\og -eu r

! I 'M  feORE 
I SEEING A,
i von o f
¡ 6WKOOIW6 

TOOKY

ôEE,W.n\  VI EON. 
WLVY .POTTERING 
M tO U N O  V O IT * 
ANTVQOSÄ? \ 
GOfeT VOUE «

6 0 D 0 1 !  GW 
GEEK TO «E  
GEElNCs QUITE A 
BIT OF YOUR VRIENO 
tAR. VVUINGGTON 

VATEVY

OHH -V*<G TWE ONVY 
FEVVOVO VUE VIET 
HERE .AMO 1 VIWE , 
KIVI ...GORT OF \ HE'S 
SEEN AINFOLVY 
NICE TO M E

WELL—— VO RiNTAEr* WOT 
EXPLe/w .Yoo'lv h*n e  TO 
TAKE MY INORO FOR 
IT — V WOU i On T  
TELL HIM MUCH 
AS OUT MYSEVF,
IF V  WERE YOU
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LAYING HENS—BABY CHICKS—BEAUTY SHOP—H0USES--C0LTS -  SEE ADS This Ç urious Wq rld Ferguson

Classified
Advertising Rates 

Information
All want ad« are «trletljr cash and 

are accepted over the phone with the 
positive understanding that the account 
1« to be paid when onr collector calls.

PHONE TOUR W A NT AD TO

666 or 667
Oar courteous ad-taker will receive 

four Want-ad, helping you word It.
All ads for “Situation Wanted" and 

"Lost and Found" are eaah with order 
and will not be accepted Over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising eaah with

The Pampa Daily NEW8 reserve« 
the right to classify all Want Ada 
under appropriate heading« and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
oopy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
In time for correction before second 
.Insertion.

Ads will be received until 9:10 a. m. 
for insertion same day. Sunday ads will 
be received until 6:00 p. m. Saturday.

LO CAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
I day Min. 16 words—8c per word. 
| days— Min. 16 words—6c per word.

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE  
9 d » , ,—Min. 16 words— 9c per word.

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rates upon Request

The Pam pa Daily  
N E W S

A N N O U N C I  
Card at Thank*
I —Special Wot 1c**
3—  Bu*-Tra»*l-Tran*portatloa 
( — Loat pad Femad

n m o T M B M T  
• —Mai* Help Wanted 
«— Female Help Wen ted 
I—Male and Femnle Help W an n «  
I — ¿alternen Wanted

it. —Burinée* Opportunity 
I I—lltnation Wanted

BUSIN BBS BE* VICS
I t—detraction 
11— Mocleal-Danclnp 
14— Prafapalonal Sereine 
l i— General Service
14— Palatine and Paperhanrlnp 
IT— Flaorlna-Sandine-Reflnlataln*
It— Snildlna-M atería!.
It— Land»caplne-G*rdenln«
99—Shoe Repairing 
Cl— Upholatering-Rcflnlshlng 
tt  —Moving-Haulinc-Storaga 
I t—Cleaning and Pressing
14—  Washing and Laundering
15— Bnantltchfng-Dresamaking 
f t — Ba*»*v Parlor Servie«

ANDiaS
C8— Miscellaneous 
99— Wearing Apparel 
•0— Hoosehold Goods 
•1— Radios-Service 
•t— Musical Instrumenta 
II— Office Equipment
•4 -Good Things to Eat 
66— Plante and Seeds 
66— Wanted to Buy

l i v e s t o c k

•7—Dogs-Peta-SuppHes 
M —Foultry-Em-Supplles 
•6—Liv«*tock-F9cd 
46— Wanted Lima took 
41—Farm E«-*a>ent

ROOM iaND BOARD 
tt— Sleeping Rooms 
41— Room and Hoard 
44— Housekeeping Rooms 
46— Unfurnished Rooms

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46—Houses for Rent 
17— Apartments

49— Business Property
60—  Farm Property
61— Suburban Property 
' I — Garages
66— Wanted to Rent

POR S A L I  REAL ESTATE
64 -City Property 
96-Lots.
16— Farms and Tracts 
•7—Out of Town Property 
i t — Business Property 
69— Wanted Real Estate

FINANCIAL  
•1—Investments

AUTOMOBILES  
ÓB— Automobiles For Sals 
•4— Trueks

64— Repairi ng-Servles 
67— Tirèb-V ulcanizing 
48— Auto Lubrication-Washing

ACCOUNTANTS
J. R. Roby
41t Combs Worley. R. 980-W. Of. 787. 

'  B O I L »  TUBES 
Deertng, Boiler and Welding Works 

Phone 292
BUILD ING  CONTRACTORS 

I .  K it«. »0« fi. Twiford. Phone 141. 
CAFES

Canary Sandwich Shop;
6 doors east of Rex Theater, Ph. 760.

W A crflN K  SHOPS 
Jone*-iaîTprctt Hechln* Co.
Barnes and Frederick 8ta., Ph. 246.

WSQM8 s u p p l i e s
/ones-Everott Machins Co.
Barn«« and Frederick Sts., Ph. 246.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WANTED Msn to handle paper route.
Must have car. Call in person at NEWS  
office.

A N  U T -Ttv-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
PAM PA

EMPLOYMENT
5—Male Help Wanted

6—Female Help Wanted
WOMEtt HANDY in altering dresses can 
earn up to 121 weekly besides getting
your own clothe« free. No investment. 
Fashion frock«, Inc., Dept. T-2006, Cin
cinnati, Ohio.

BUSINESS NOTICES
12— Instructions

H e l e n  Va u g h t  —  p i a n o  in s t r u c 
t i o n — Intereatiyif couree for hesrinner*. 
Toition 44.00 month. 8 ID N. Frost. Phone
I22-W- ______  _________________

PAMPA SCHOOL OP VOICE 
CULTURE

Your troice trained for public .peakinc or 
.losing- FREE CONSULTATION. Suite 
14. Duncan Bldg., Phone 10Ü-W.

14—Professional Service
DR. DEVINE says: In my treating 
for Sinusitis, Hay Fever. Neuritis, 
Arthritis. Constipation. High or 
Low Blood Pressure, Heart, Lung, 
Liver. Stomach, Kidney trouble, etc., 
I  use latest accepted methods of 
Chiropractic. Electrotherapy and 
Mineral Technique, separated or in 
combination as needed. Careful 
Diagnosis. ________

TURKISH BATHS
Mineral vapor baths eliminates poisons, 
Swedish magnetic massage, for colda, 
rheumatism, kidneys, neuritis, alcohol, 
nicotine poisons, arthritis. Guaranteed re
ducing. Mrs. Lucille Davis. 624 S. Cuyler. 
For appointment phone 887-J.

15—General Service

G L A S S
We sell and install plate, car and 

window glass of all kinds
Case Planing M ills
1 block south Schneider Hotel

U S E D  C A R S
1— 1937 Ford V-8 4-door 

Deluxe Sedan
1— 1937 Ford V-8 Coach 

-1937 Ford V-8 Coupes 
3— 1936 Ford V-8 Coaches 
3— 1936 Ford V-8 Coupes
1—  1936 Ford V-8 4-door 

Sedan
3— 1935 Ford V-8 Coaches
3—  1935 Ford V-8 Coupes
4—  1934 Ford V-8 Coaches
2—  1934 Ford V-8 Coupes 
1— 1932 Ford V-8 Coupe

T O M  R O S E  (F o rd )

17—Flooring-Sandlng-Reflnlshlng
FLOOR SANDING. Work GUARANTEED  
New low price* *nd ou*ek u n ie * . Call 
MRS. LOVELL. Phone 42.
BEG CHAR. HENSON for floor unding. 
Work guaranteed, price* reasonable. Phone 
M l. Pempa.

19—Landscaping-Hardening
Tr e e  p r u n i n g  t i m e  is  h e r e

SEE
HENRY TO UT PHONE SIS

21—Upholster lnp-Re finishing

38— P ou ltry -E ggs -S u pp lie s

DODD’S HATCHERY
New Location 

626 South Cuyler
Ruby Chick* and Custom Hatching 

Good discount allow«! for advance orders 
Call and See Us

SAVE ON MATTRESSES 
Have your old mattress converted into a 
guaranteed inberspring, where the cotton 
is built In layers.
AYERS A SON MATTRESS COMPANY
_________________ Phone 682

BKUMMETTS
FURNITURE REPAIR  SHOP 

614 South Cuyler ___________Phone 1428
All Kinds of Furniture Service 

12 Years in Pampa
SPEARS FURNITURE CO. PH. 616

24—Washing and Laundering
HELP YOURSELF LAUND R Y  

609 E. Denver, Phone 620 
C new 1938 Maytag Washers 

Water softener and plenty of hot water 
J. T. Teague, Manager__________

26 lb. flat finish ______________  $1.00
Bundled w e t ------- -------------- ----- -------- 60c
Shirts . . . _ 10c —  Trousers______16c

628 South Cuyler

25—Hemstitching-Dressmaking
Dressmaking & Alterations
2 Blocks East Va block North Piggly W ig
gly. Mrs. Lena Delzer. 420 Crest St.

26— B eauty  P ar lo r  Service

Hodges Beauty Shop
wi*heH to announce that
Margarite Mertel

in now a member of their 
pcntonnel 

Formerly of the
_________Troy Beauty Shop ______

SPECIAL
Guaranteed Permanent«

OH wave .................................  $1.50
Duart waves ...........................  $1.95
Machineless .........   $3.00
Mr*. Zula Brown Mr,. Minnie Frye

421 W. Francis

HOBB8 BEAUTY SHOP  
Permanent* $1 to 96 

Opposite From Pampa Hospital

MERCHANDISE

I—Special Notices
N S flC E

Sam, the whistling, Hinging piano player 
doe« hi« «tuff every evening and is going 
to have Repete. the guitar player, and his 
brother, the banjo shark with him start
ing this Saturday night.

— Conn on out and hear them.
— Remember, no admission.
— Beer, any time 15c.
— Genuine wine, per glasn IBr.

BELVEDERE CLUB
V  Borgsr Highway______________

SPECIAL
TURKISH BATHS

t l Bath« With Swedish Mannage______$18
21 B ad » with reducing massage---------$18
21 Bath« with alcohol rub —  --------$12.60
Guaranteed reducing, Swedish massage 
and bath* given by experienced operator. 
Mrs. Lucille Davis. 624 So. Cuyler. For 
appointment phone 887-J

CARPfeNTEfc JOINERS
LOCAL 1141 

Meets Monday night, Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 764-J Scale $1.00 hr.

« —Lest an* Found
LOST— Black camel hair overcoat and 
gray felt hat. 8<'hneider hotel Monday
night. Reward. Phone 408._____________
LOST— Pair of glasses in rase. "C)afk*- 
burg. W. Va.," written in side case.. Lib
eral reward. 520 No. Frost. Carroll Apt. 
No 6
LOST—Green wool glove* with red fin
gertip*. Friday. Jin 21. Call 228-J Re
ward.
¿5ÜT—All white collie. Collar liscrtjbod 
“ Art Maas. Postoffice, Alton, DI. Otti 
Adam* Hotel. Reward.iU$ nuvri. iwwam. _________ _

IT__Male Walker fiound white with
on markings, might be mistaken for 
iter bird dog. Wearing collar, following 
ie plate attached **No| If y— C. H~ 

bum. Box 1412, Pampa. Texas." Lib-

28— M  i scell a  neotw
CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS 

For Sale or Trade
Rubble de*ign (rough, hand-hewn, 
hard rock face effect) ideal for resi
dences, business buildings, retaining 
walla, foundations, terracing, etc. 
Dimensions 8x8x16. 15c each.

LYNCH SECOND HAND STORE 
AND PIPE YARD  

Cash paid for all used goods, furni
ture, lumber, pipe, pipe fittings, sheet 
and scrap iron, metals, etc., etc. 
Lefors, Texas Ka«t of Po«t Office

30—Household Goods
GENERAL ELECTRIC 

5 ft., good condition, $45 
Phone 888

PRACTICALLY new furniture. v*ry reas
onable. Call at 922 East Francis. Phone 
1049 tonight or Thursday morning.

IRW IN  S NEW  AND USED GOODS 
Phone 1664

NEW 3-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE— $26.00 
Twin «ize bed. spring and mattress, com
plete. $10.00 ; good clean used mattresses 
$2.60 and $8.60; clarinet $2.50; new 
breakfast sets $10.95 and $11.95. YOU  
CAN USE THE LA Y -A W A Y  PLAN .

31—Radios-Servire
H AW KINS RADIO LABORATORY

PHONE 36
End of 8outh Cuyler on Barnea

33—Office Equipment ____
8END YOUR typewriter end addin« m* 
chine* to be .repaired by expert*. REM' 
INGTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE,. >11 
W. Fo*ter. Phone 1600.

34—Good Things to Eat
FOR SALE  

Good canned Troit 
006 North Cuyler

3«—Wanted to Buy

HIGHEST PRICES
Paid for sour cream 

See us first

NORTH-EAST DAIRY
501 Sloan St Phone 1479

W A NTED —Xtwhen. living room and T 5 J  
room fufniture. Write Box C-7, Pampa, 
Wdw*.

l iv e s t o c k “
M—Paultry-Erp-S«»»»—
FOR ¿ALE— Triple AA A  laying hena. 
Your choice 2100 each. %  mile S. W  
Worley ranch. W. L. Caaner.

“Good news, John! Wilbur is taking a course in fenc
ing at college!”

LIVESTOCK

AA  CHICKS AAA
Booked NO W  for 
Future Delivery 

Blood Tested, Pure Bred.
All Popular Breeds 

SEE US FOR PRICES

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W. Brown Phone 1180

BABY CHICKS
First hatching off January 24th 

and each Monday thereafter

Cole’s Hatchery
320 W. Kouter Ph. 1161

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54—City Property
FIVE-ROOM modern huune. on pavement 
vacant. For quick Sale at bargain, terms 
Call at 712 W. Francis.

For Sale
f* Room House. Itm ft. lot 
5 Room House. 76 ft. lot —
5 Room House ___ _ _ _ _ _  i
8 Room House ____— --- -----
4 Room Duplex, clone in . —-------

$300 doWn.
Holli.s-Burle.son

Phone 1478

$2100
$2000
$2500
$825

$2200

39—Livestock-Feed
PERCHON mares anti colts, all young. 
Also grass for lease. J. A. Purvis, 710 
East Kingsmill.

ROOM AN D  BOARD
42—Sleeping; Rooms
NICELY furnished room private entrahee, 
private shower. With or without gar
age. 1200 Mary Ellen. .
BEDROOM for one or two gentlemen. 
Board if desired. Close in. 40$ Crest. 
Phone 1814-W.
FOR RENT-Bedroom adjoining bath, for 
one or two men. 319 North Warren. Phone 
757-J. _____________
NICE QUIET sleeping rooms. Reasonable 
rate, close in. Good parking. 600 N. Frost, 
Virginia Hotel.___________________________
NICE BEDROOM for rent. Private en- 
trance. Close in. 620 North Bqsatll.
REASONABLE HATES oh exceptionally 
nice sleeping rooms. Broadview Hotel, 704 
W. Foster.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46—Houses for Rent
THKEE-ROOM lurniahed house. Bill* paid. 
Ingulf* 0051 .j North Cuyler after 0 p. m.
FOR RENT— Four -room unfurnished house. 
Newly papered. 615 North Dwight. Tal-
ley addition.
TWO-ROOM furnished hous* for rent. 
Bills paid. Adults only. Inquire in the 
rear 851 West Kingsmill.__________________
ONE 4-ROOM and one 2-room furnished 
house. Two blocks west and one north 
of Hilltop Grocery.________________________

Use These Columns for You» 
Profit.

FOUR-ROOM iiiii'-r. modern, completely 
furnished, 2 bedrooms, garage. Inquire 
802 West Foster.
i.ARGE FRONT bedroom, private en 
trance. Call afternoons. 504 East Brown
in g . _____________________ ______
F r o n t  BEDROOM adjoining bath, to ,m  
ployed couple. 711 North Somerville.

Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.
JOHN L. MIKESELL 

Realtor
SPECIAL NO. 5

22100 U our new low price on this 5R 
modern, South front, 2 lota 100x140, 
fenced. Lota of shrubbery, fruit and 
shade treeB. Good cellar. Dandy sub
urban home in southwest part of city on 
nice quiet street. Owner says sell and 
reduce the price thl« week to $2100.

NEAR BOKGER HIGHW AY  
5R modern, 76 ft. front, garage, in nice 
neighborhood on Wells street. Priced at 
$2000.
EAST NEAR  WOODROW WII..SON 

SCHOOL
4R modern, garage, full size lot. The 
price on this little home has just been 
reduced to $1660.

BUSINESS CHANCES  
Well equipped flown town cafe now of
fered at sacrificed price and terms to 
suit. This is your opportunity and 
splendid chance to fix yourself for good 
business ahead. See us at once.
LIST W ITH US FOR QUICK SALE  

SEE US FOR GOOD BUYS

55—Loto
FOR SALE— Lots in Cook-A da ms ad
dition. John I. Bradley. Phone 672 or 386.

FINANCIAL
62—Money to Loan

$$ — SALARY LOANS — $$

$5 to $50
To Carbon Black and Oil Field 

Workers ,
No Endorsers—No Security 

All dealings strictly confidential 
Salary Loan Company 

Room 3 First Nat'l Bank Bldg. 
Phone 303

$5
CASH

On short notice to employed men 
or women on your own personal 
note or money loaned on any model 
air.

LOCAL LOAN CO.
Phone 734

toom 4 Duncan Bldg.
Over Behrman's Store

NICFi FURNISHED room, private en- 
trance and shower, with or without ga
rage. 1200 Mary Ellen._____________________
BEDROOM for one or two gentlemen. 
Twin beds if desired. Garage. $10 North
West.__________________________ _______________
SEVEN-ROOM unfurnished house, newly 
papered, floors ^rfinished. Also nice mod- 
ern two-room apartment. Phone 330-W.
TWO room furnished house at 718 West 
Buckler. Bills paid. Phone 96S-W,
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished house. 
Bills paid. 516 South Somerville.
MODERN SIX-ROOM unfurnished house. 
A-l condition, good location, close in. 
Inquire 123 Sunset Drive, basement apart
m e n t . __________
FOR )lB NT—Thrc* -room stucco house, 
furnished. Bills paid. Apply Tom’s place. 
E. highway 8$.
TWO ¿OOM furnished house. Bills paid. 
See Mr. Teague at laundry. 609 E. Den
ver. Phone 520.
NICE CLEAN two-room furnished house. 
Bills paid. Modern conveniences. Lewis 
Cottages, 411 South Russell.

47—Apartments
FOUR-ROOM furnished apartment, with 
plenty of furniture. Very close in, every
thing private. See it at 203 E. Francis, 
ai Marneys' Place,
LARGE three room modern furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. 1807 West Rham. 
LO VELY MODERN four-room unfur
nished apartment. otta black west of Har
vester Park. Garage. Call 1105-M after 5 
y. m.
MODERN T#D*llfooM  furnished apart- 
ments, $20 and $25 month. Bills paid 
Close in. 629 North Russell. ,

49— Bugine** P roperty

FOR RENT
The Beauty Shop space tn the north 
portion of the Adam« Hotel building.
Commencing February 4th.

See
G. M. Holt, Mgr.

MONEY
AUTO LOANS 
REFINANCING

See us for CASH you need 
H. W. Waters Insurance Agency 

-loom 107 Bank Building
Pampa. Phone 339 Texas

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobiles for Bale
FOR SAUF. OR TRADE—4540 equity In 
1937 Chevrolet pickup, oak sideboards 
driven 15.700 miles, for good 1935 Stand
ard Chevrolet coach. Harvey Close, 7 miles 
west of Shamrock on 66 highway.
Before buying C. R ALPH  JONES u*ed 
cars. New Packard cars and Diamond T 
trucks. 810 W. Kingsmlll. Phone 118.
Wil l  PAY CASH for used ears or
equity. BOB EW ING USED CARS. 128 
N. Somerville. Phone 1661.

AUTOMOBILES
(3—Automobiles For Sale

Specials For This Week

.$400
1935 CHEVROLET Deluxe

Coach .......... .
1935 CHEVROLET Deluxe

Coupe ..................................... $350
1935 CHEVROLET Standard

Coupe ..................................... $325
1935 CHEVROLET Standard

Coach .........................  ..$325
1935 PLYMOUTH Deluxe

Sedan ..................................... $375
1934 FORD Coach .....................$300
1933 FORD Coach .....................$250
1934 FORD Coupe .....................$250
1935 INTERNATIONAL Pickup $300
1936 FORD Pickup ..................$350
1985 FORD Pickup ................... $300
1932 CHEVROLET Panel .........$135
1934 CHEVROLET Long

W. B. Truck ........................... $275

Culberson Sm alling
Chevrolet Co.. Inc.

P E B R U A R V
H AD M O  A 4 0 0 / V  IM l<934-. BUT
N O T  UNTIL- l<?e>l W IL L  THIS O C C U R  

A G A IN .

OF- T H E
A7LAA/T/C  AND G U L T C O A S V S  

A R E  IN D IV ID U A L  
IN  S E X , B U T  T H O S E  

O F  T H E
/=>ACJE/C C O A S T  
AAAY  B E  B O T H  

AAALÆ  A / V O  E E / A A C E  
//V 17-/E SA A A E  O V S T E f^ .

Political Calendar
The Pampa Daily New, has been author

iled to preaent the namee of the following 
cltisena a* Candidate* for office »object to
the action of the Democratic Voter* iu 
thdlr primary election on Saturday, July
23. 1988.

FOR 8TATE REPRESENTATIVE:
1 122nd district)

Eugene Worley.
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

W R. Frasee 
Clifford Braly.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
Joe Gordon.

FOR SHERIFF
J. C. (Cal) Rose

FOR COUNTY CLERK 
■  J. V. New 

Charlie Thut.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER:

D. R. Henry.

¡GRAY' -POK
H A S  B E E N  CLOCKED 

O N  H IG H W A Y S  
A T  2 &  A A / L E S

H O O K . .

FEBRUARY is the only month that is shorter than the lunar 
cycle. For this reason, about every six years the month has only 
three o f the four phases. This means, of course, that sometimes 
February is without a new moon, one of the two quarter phases, 
or a full moon.

Fred Roberts is confined to his
home by illness.

Louie Bchrend* was admitted to
Worley hospital this morning for 
medical treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell MeConneS
are the parents of a daughter, 7 
pounds 5 ounces, bron this morning 
at Worley hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Boles announce
the birth of a son last night at 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Leland are
the parents of a daughter bom this 
morning at Worley hospital.

Good Will Used Cars 
PONTIAC
1936—DeLuxe Coupe—motor recon
ditioned—new tires -original black 
finish like new.
FORD-------— -
1936— Coupe — DeLuxe model — hot, 
water heater—dark green finish.
PONTIAC •
1937— Tudor sedan—built In trunk— j 
low mileage—new car guarantee- 
beautiful metallic blue finish.
CHEVROLET
1933—Coach — new motor — nearly ; 
new tires—seat covers—many miles 1 
of cheap transportation.
PONTIAC
1935—Coach—built in trunk — new 
seat covers—motor reconditioned— 
priced low.

PAM PA MOTOR CO.
"Good Will Used Cara”

211 N. Ballard Phone 365

PROGRAM TIME 

ON STATION KPDN 1310 KILOCYCLES 
The Hi*h Fidelity 

Voice of the 
Pampa Daily Newt

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON i
3;00—  NEWS COMMENTARY  
3:1.'»— GAS LIGHT HARMONIES 
3 :39— THIS AND THAT  
4:00—  EB AND ZEB 
4:15— JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
4:45— SWING ¡8 HERE TO SWAY  
5:90—CECIL AND  SALLY  
5:15— SONGS IN  A MODERN MANNER  

WITH KfeN BENNETT  
5:39— TRAVEL HOUR 
5 .45—CLUB CABANA  
«:00—.THE LANORA PREVIEW  
6:15— CENTURY TIRES PRESENT TEX 

DE WEESE.
6:39— SIGN OFF

10:30— MID-MORNING NEWS  
10:45—THE HOUSE OF PETER 

MACGREGOR
11:00— GEMS OF MELODY 
11:15— TODAY’S ALM ANAC  
11:30— LET’S DANCE 
11:45— THE WORLD DANCES (W BS)

SPECIAL— Wash and Kreast^-fi.oo
GULF STATION NO. 2

Call for and Delivered 
Phone 478

69—Wanted Automobiles
W ANTED— Lett* light car, also automatic 
refrigerator. Call 481-W'. 625 North Rus
sell.

BUSINESS NOTICES

THURSDAY FORENOON  
6:30— MORNING DANcS PARADE  
7:00— EB AND ZEB 
7:15—THE ROUND ITP 
7:30—OVERNIGHT NEWS

Presented by Post Mouely Norge 
Store.

7:45— MUSIC IN  A SENTIM ENTAL  
MOOD

8:00— SONS OF THE SADDLE  
8:30— PEACOCK COURT 
8:45—  EDMONDSON’S LOST AND  

POUND BUREAU
8:59—  INTERLUDE AN1) MICROPHONE

NEWS
9:09— SHOPPING WITH SUE
9:30------THE BULLETIN BOARD (W BS)

10:00— W HAT’S NEW
10:15— ZEKE MANNERS AND HIS GANG

Presented by' Bruce Nursery

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
12:00— MARTIN’S INQUIRING REPORT 

ER.
Martin Sale« Co.

12:15— B. A. ROLFE AND HIS ORCHES
TRA
Presented by Goodrich Tire*.

12:30— RHYTHM AND ROMANCE 
1:00—  NOON NEWS

Presented by Thompson Hardware. 
1:15— BAND CONCERT 
1:45—AMERICAN FAMILY ROBINSON 
2:#e—BORDER TOWN BARBECUE  
2:30— MUSICAL PHANTASY  
3:00— NEWS COMMENTARY 
3:15—THE SERENADER  
3:30—THIS AND THAT 
4:00— EB AND ZEB 
4:15—TONIC TUNES  
4:30— H AW AII CALLS  
5:00—CECIL AND SALLY

Presented by Cuiberffon-Smalling 
5:15— W. P. A.
5:30— SWING IS HERE TO SWAY  
5:45— CLUB CABANA  
4:00— THE LANORA PREVIEW  
6:15—CENTURY TIRES PRESENT TEX 

DE WEESE 
4:30— SIGN OFF

GEORGE B. SWINGLE
ACCOUNTING — AUDITS 
SYSTEMS — T A X  SERVICE 

Systems Installed 
Part Time Bookkeeping 

Phone 1226 Rose Bldg.

[LECTION CONTEST NOW 
UNDER W IT AT BARSTOW
BARSTOW. Feb. 2. UP) — Fifty-

two witnesses from Monahans pre
cinct were examined and 24 votes 
were thrown out when the Ward 
county seat removal election con
test was opened by Judge J. A. 
Drane in lC9th district court Tues
day. Fifty witnesses will be ex
amined daily until more than 400 
have been checked.

More than 1.000 ballots were cast 
in Monahans when the change of 
the county seat from Barstow to 
Monahans was authorized last year. 
Official count revealed, however, 
only 870 had paid their poll taxes in 
the county.

Barstow citizens contested the 
election. Henry Russell and Hill D. 
Hudson of Pecos represent Barstow 
and Earl Earp represents Monahans 
in the lawspit.

AMA Oil EXTENSION 
HOPE APPEARS BRIGHTER
W ICHITA FALLS Feb. 2 OP)— 

Hopes of a three-mile extension to 
the K M a  oil field in Wichita coun
ty brightened today as the Rathke 
Oil company No. 1 T. L. Burnett 
continued drilling into a brown 
sandy life at 3.670 feet with 750 feet 
of oil in the hole. The formation 
was topped at 3.640. The Rathke 
well is three nines northwest of the 
Joe Worsham producer and In the 
northeast quarter of section 4
H&TB RR survey, abstract 752,

MRS. JOINER FAILS TO 
OBTAIN Oil PROPERTY

AUSTIN, Feb. 2 OP)—Effort of 
Mrs. L. A. Joiner to obtain a large 
portion of the property of her 
former hurband. C. M. Joiner, dis
coverer of the East Texas oil field, 
failed In -the Texas supreme court 
today.

The state's highest court reversed 
a judgment of a court of civil ap
peals and affirmed that of a Dallas 
district court holding against the 
plaintiff in her suit for one-half of 
the property accumulated during 52 
years of the Joiner marriage.

The court ruled that, under the 
purview of Oklahoma laws, none of 
the property was jointly acquired, 
and Mrs. Joiner therefore had no 
interest in it.

One of the points at issue was 
whether a document signed by Mr. 
and Mrs. Joiner shcrtly before their 
divorce in 1933 was a valid prop- 
eriy settlement. The trial court 
ruled It was but the court of civil 
appeals disagreed.

In arguments before the supreme 
court, attorneys for Mrs. Joiner 
claimed she did not know when she 
signed the document that Joiner in
tended to divorce her and marry his 
stenographer.

I t  also was contended she did not 
know the true nature of the settle
ment. which allowed Mrs. Joiner 
$500 a month and a home at Ard
more. Okla.. but believed the instru
ment was a will.

OIL FLOWING.
MFXICO C ITY. Feb. 2 0PI—Oil 

production in Mexico increased 14.3 
per ceni in 1937 dtslpte strikes 
which tied up foreign oil companies 
for a time last summer. The secre
tary of national economy announced 
today that the production figure 
last year was 46,907.309 barrels as 
tempered with 41.017.915 barrels in 
.936.

Q ra q  C o u n t y  
R e c o r d s

Deed: Thurman Arikin« et ux to H. E. 
Peeple«, lot« 4, 5. and 6. block 6. North 
uddition.

Deed: F. M. Culberson et a lto D. B.
Weeks Jr., lot 13. block 3. Parkhili ad
dition.

Deed: F. M. Culberson et al to D. B.
Appling, lot* 11, 12. IS. 14 and 16,
block 14 in town of McLean.

Release: Scott Johnston to Chas. E. 
Cooke et ux, lot 4. block 24 in town of
McLean.

Release: White House Lumber com
pany to J. H. Vermillion, lot 1, block 6
in town of West I.aketon, located on
the NB  V4 of section 81, block M-2, Gray
county.

Release of deed of trust: F. W. Pinker 
ton et ux to O. G. Stokely et ux, 140 
acres out of the NE *4 of section 64, 
block 23. HAGN. being all of the NE  *4 
of said section, save and except 20 acre* 
out of the NW  corner of said quarter 
section.

M ain ly  A b o u t 
People
Phone Items for U 
The News Editor tel

Patricia Ruth Johnson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Johnson,
is a patient In Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wood are the
parents of a son bom at Worley hos
pital.

Mrs. J. M. Stotts is voncaleseing In
Pampa-Jarratt hospital following a
major operation Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs J. P. Orbome Jr., are
the parents of a son, born at Worley
hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. 6. B. Black announce
the birth of a daughter, bom at 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Mrs. B. M. Bf hr ma it returned
Saturday from Fort Worth, Dallas.
and Mineral Wells. »

Mrs. Sophie Brhrman left Mon
day for Dallas. Port Worth, and 
Mineral Wells.

Dick Hughes is transacting busi
ness in Houston.

GIRL WITH EXPOSED 
HEART MAY RECOVER

CLINTON, Okla , Feb. 2. UF) — 
Physicians reported slow but sure 
progress today in 3-year-old Joel la 
Reydnolds' fight for recovery from 
an operation Jan. 16. which left 
her heart exposed ten days. H u  
delicate operation was performed 
when infection following pneumonia 
enlarged the little girl's heart five or 
six times normal size.

Two physicians took out two ribs 
and punctured the pericardium sac 
enclosing the heart to permit drain
age of fluid pressing against it.

Physiciahs said her heart had 
been reduced almost to normal size.

. Today ’s Answ ers to 
Cranium Crackers

K IL L E D  IN  E L E V A T O R .
SHREVEPORT, La., Feb. 2 OP)— 

An elevator which slipped several 
feet to the ninth floor of an office 
building late last night crushed to 
death Sam W. Mason, attorney, as 
he attempted to step into the cage.

(Problem on editorial page.)
Police knew Trimble had not fired 

in self-defense because, when they 
found his body, a pipe was clutched 
in one hand and a box of matches 
in the other. Naturally, neither 
could be construed as a lethal 
weapon.

RADIO SERVICING
On Any Make 

Prompt and Permanent
Pampa Radio Service

Phone 606 112 E. Francis

FOR A  PERFECT TRIP
To the Next Town 
Or Across America

DESTINATION I.RAVKS PAM PA  
Oklahoma CltT 9:4« a. m. and 4: IS p. m. 
finid 13:00 p. m.
Dallas 11:0« *- *•■. 1:4« p. » .  and 

141 p. a .  Tl* Amarilla

rive Round Tripe Daily to Amarillo and 
Borger

Roand Trip M r
Mrl.ean U  Honra, 
Lo am  MrL*aa

0:43 A. M. 
Leave* L n p a

0:11 A. M. 
Arrive* Sparar

11:10 A . U . 
Learn  Sparar

11:00 P. M.

Pampa Bus Terminal
PHONE 871

Lea TP* Pampa
7:99 P. WL

LTL ABNER
AM JES* PONT KNOW 
NO FF F LO W E R Y  
W ORM  T PESCRIpE

a b o u t  y o s t r e a m
LINE. MODEL'S -Y O ' 
R O L L S  ROYCES.' WHY 
THEY MAINT PITT EN 
T'M CNSHUN IN TH' 
SAM E BREATH.-

; AND THAT HOUSE. 
ON MlMC.SMkr-

t & Ä M f c y
• A S  A  PICTURE.A  

W H Y  O N L Y L A 3 T

Y e S i m - u a r

T N A 9 S A
lie r -

HOW COULD

THp KENTUCKY 
DERBY WHEN 
AH'M A-WEARIN 

IT "
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REPORTS FOR 

LEWIS T I L
The special venire called for the 

case or the State of Texas vs. J. C 
(Curley) Lewis was dismissed at 11 
o ’clock this morning In 31st district 
court, pending the court's hearing 
ot trial preliminaries. The venire 
was to re-assemble at 1:30 o’clock 
this afternoon, when a jury was to 
be chosen.

There was 125 names listed on the 
special venire. Most of the Jurors 
responded when their names were 
called this morning. Eight were 
excused Others who did not an
swer reported as out-of-the- county. 
One was reported unknown.

Lewis Is under an indictment of 
murder in connection with the 
death of Willie Allen, negro porter 
of a West Poster avenue hotel', on 
BepL IS.

Wayne Nicholson, Indicted for 
murder In connection with the same 
case, was acquitted In a trial heard 
In district court here In October.

Officials present as court opened 
this morning were County Attorney- 
Joe Gordon, District Attorney Lewis 
M. Goodrich. District Clerk Miriam 
Wilson, Sheriff Earl Talley, Depu
ties George Inman and O. T. Lind
sey.

Lawyers present were John P. and 
Aaron Sturgeon. Clifford Braly, 
Walter Rogers, Newton P. Willis.

The state Is represented In the 
trial by the district attorney and 
Walter Rogers, the defendant by 
John P. Sturgeon.

m ~ " j  " i  *  T M S  INQUIRE « T O  
I l m ? »  M ’OOIMLO’S LEASING
--------------------------------------------- I AUSTIN, Feb 2. <jP>—A senate
new  YORK. Fi-b. t(APi- A few committee inquired further today

buildinit »upply »hart* attracted favor in ' . n,  - omnn nurnrrierith. .»lock market today, but moat of the “ '*0, activities 01 a group awarded 
hat fintahrd in a narrow range or on i oil leases on many submerged state 
the minu» aide. tracts along the coast as it entered

aT ‘Btidl?  -T**" -TT* I the second week of an Investigationat a time when no transaction» were re- i •»«,«,.
ported. Trading interest was negligible, oi Land Commissioner William H.

Transfers approximated 660.000 shares. ! M cD onald .

Am Rad' *  St 8 1 61 12*? i2 ŝ 12% J- R* Chatham of Burkburnett.
Am T A T  ------- —  ------| M j  9Û g  B  "  “ * *
Anaconda 
Atch T A SF 
B A G  
Bendix Aviat
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10 85 84(4 S4
1» 8% 8% S'
16 12% 11% i t

47 !8»yi 187% 187% partner of I. E. Hartwell of that 
126 8i% ao so city In various business enterprises.

I was the first witness. Chatham, 
Harwell, W. M. Harris, formerly of 
Oklahoma City, J. R. Prince of 
Burkburnett. W F  Frtdewell of 
Marshall and others were associated 
In numerous successful bids on 
underwater leases.

Chatham was questioned closely 
about how much time he spent In 
an office opened here by W. M. 
Harris. That office has figured fre
quently In the testimony.

The Burkburnett financier said 
Hartwell, Prince and he did consid- 

, j erable work on bids there. He stated

attend any night drinking parties 
In the office as he said had been 
alleged in previous testimony.

The witness said he did not pay 
any part of the rent for the office.

Testimony had been that Land 
Commissioner McDonald sometimes 
went to the office. McDonald said 
he could recall only “about three’ 
such visits but Mrs. Frances May- 
fteld Paulk of Alice, an employe in

PiM PJ MAN PROMOTED 
TO REGIONAL OFFICE

Preston Fowlkes, head of the tire 
department of Montgomery Ward's 
«tore In Pampa. has been named tire 
supervisor for the company’s stores 
In eight states of the Kansas City 
region.

Out of 107 stores in the district, 
Mr. Fowlkes was selected from the 
Pampa store for his outstanding 
saleework The Pampa store Is man
aged by Fred C. Nelson with whom 
Mr. Fowlkes has been associated 
since May. of 1937, when he came 
to Pampa from Amarillo.

Mr. Fowlkes will leave Pampa to
morrow to take over his new post, 
going first to San Angelo where he 
will work with H J. Huntley, a re
gional supervisor.

Mr. and Mrs. Fowlkes will make 
their home In Oklahoma City.

PAMPANS WILL ATTEND 
BANQUET AT SHAMROCK
Manager Garnet Reeves of the 

Pampa Board of City Development 
yesterday received an Invitation for 
the Pampa organization to be repre
sented at the thirteenth annual 
chamber of commerce banquet In 
Shamrock on Friday night.

“The Pampa organization will be 
well represented at your banquet." 
Manager Reeves wrote to Bedford 
Harrison, secretary of the Shamrock 
C. of C

The banquet will be held at the 
U-Drop-Inn cm U. 8. highway 66.

1 ~ Continued From 
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Bt*th St«*4?l . 97 56 54%
Chry*U‘r 162 66 53 63%
Col G Kl 20 7% 7 % ■ 7%
Coml Solv 12 8 7V, 8
Comw A Sou 23 1% 1% 1 %
Consol Oil 15 »% 9 9
Cont Can 6 40 >4 40 4'".,
Cent Oil Du! 17 29\, 28 V4 28%
Cur W ri 31 4% 4% 4%
Doug A in* IS S!>% 38 *4 38%
DuPont — 20 118V. 111% 1 1 1 %
Ki Auto Lt 7 18 17% 17%
Kl Pow A Lt 21 #N 9 9
rGn Elec -------- 80 40«% 38 V, 38 A,
(irn Motor* 129 34% 38», 83%
CriMMirtrh 8 161 W h 16
Goodyear T  r 20 20 19 % 19 Vfe
Houston Oil 16 7 % 6% 7
Hudson Mot 6 8 7% 7 %
Int Harv 8 60« i 59 ’ 69
Int T  T  ........- 18 6 5% 57/»
Krnnoeott 4« s-% 36*, 35TS
M id-Cont Pet 13 18% 17:V, 18
M-K-Tex 2 2% 2% 2%
Mont Ward 22 82% 81% 81%
Nash-Kelv 13 19 9% 9%
Nat Diat 6 20% 19Î* 19T,
Ohio Oil 15 12*4, 12% 12%
Packard Mot 29 4% 4% <%
Penney JC - 2 67 Kg 67 67%
Pt-trol Corp 3 11 10 V, 10«%
Phillips Pet 19 38 37 87%
Plym Oil 3 16*, 1«% m%
Pub Svc NJ 4 31% 31 Si
Pure Oil 37 11% 11 11%
Kadio Corp 18 «% 6% 6%
Hepub Stl 44 17% 17 17
Sears _ 17 68 Uj 67 Vi 57 Vi
Shell Un 5 16% i f . , 16%
Soe Vac 27 16% 14% 14%
Std Brands 16 8% 8%
Std Oil Cal 25 30 •% 30 «i 30%
Std Oil nld 9 33 32% 82%
Std Oil NJ 31 49 48 41%
Studehaker . . 17 5% 5% 5%
Tex Corp 25 46', 39% 39%
Tex Gulf Sulph 3 86% 30% 80 %
Tex Par C O 13 8% «% 8%
Tide-Wat A Oil 10 14% 13% l*%
Un Carbide 20 72% 70% 70%
United Aire PI 22*, 21% 2 1%
United Corp 19 3 2% 2%
U S Rubber 67 2HTh 27'.. 27%
U S Steel 164 54% 52% 62%
West Un Tel 5 25 24% 24 %
White Mot 14 11 % 10% 10%
Woolworth 26 40% 29% 46%

NEW YORK CURB
Ark Nat Gas 4 8% 3%. 3%
Clt Svc 28 1% 1% 1%
El Rond A tjh 49 7 * 7% 7%
Ford Mot Ltd 5 n «1.
Gulf Oil 2 37 \ 37% 7%
Humble Oil 4 62«.. 62% 6?«%

73* 7 % i
United Gas 27 8% «% 3%

ting penny pencils In their places.”
Junior was one of three candidates 

nominated for places on the ticket 
which Boy Scouts of Pampa, LeFors, 
Kellervtlle will vote on Friday night, 
Feb. 11. The next day the boys will 
take office.

To ‘Clean-Up’ Town
Harold 8mlth, life Scout of Troop 

16 was elected a candidate for secre
tary of the Chamber of Commerce. 
"I'm  going to clean up the tow n - 
no pool halls, no gambling Joints, 
no cheap dance halls In our city 
limits. We want a beautiful city." 
declared Harold in the sixth plank 
of his platform.

Harold also demanded more money 
from the Chamber of Commerce for 
“Scout finances.” and “more trips to 
Washington to help sell Pampa.” No. 
1 plank In his platform asked “more 
sidewalks to the Scout meeting 
places.” His slogan Is “Say it with 
flowers.”

Junior Comstock's slogan Is, "all 
for the mall and Junior for the 
bundling.”

I f  elected he promised to
“Extend a hearty handshake to 

each patron every time they call at 
the post office.”

Boy Scout week, Feb. 6-12 will be 
celebrated by mass attendance at 
church, holding of city offices, dis
plays In store windows and In troop 
banquets. No city-wide father and 
son banquet, sponsored by the Coun
cil, will be held as last year. Each 
troop Is urged to hold a Scout ban
quet during the week.
MAYOR

Jack (Cottoni smith. Troop 80 
Joe Carglle, Troop 14

The body of Golda Fern Lemons,

land to Hollis. Okla.. this morning 
by Pampa Mortuary. The child died 
in a local hospital last night after 
a brief illness.

Funeral services wer to be con
ducted this afternoon In Hollis by 
the Rev. J. H. Plunkett.

Survivors are the parents. Mr. 
Lemons Is with the Cabot company, 
Kingsmill plant.

NO. 2 ~ Continued From 
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the State Board of Health Is a pro-

CHICAUO CRAIN
CHICAGO. Feb. 2. JA P )— Kansan and 

»ranka showers late today carried Chi
cago \ wheat prices down more than a
cent, if'bushel In s»»me cases. . .

Part of the sellinK o f wheat futures wa* f?ram IOF operation ElWHIting Iinanc- 
on orders to stop losses o f holders who ; ing.
were unable or unwilling to put up ad- .. , ..
ditional funds to protect brokers. Aside 1 It CCnt6rs in  6 mecllCHl ClirCCtOr 
from promise o f a better domestic wheat for the division Of Veneral disease 
crop outlook indicated by showers, per- r o n *ro i w i4K svn h iloen U t«! riprm n- 
sUtcnt disappointingly small European do-: “ J11™  W lir* sypnilOgOISIS a e rm a  
mand for United States wheat acted as h tOlOgiStS a n d  UrOlOgLstS OI th e  State 
weipht on values. i on local advisory committees and

“ T V i S t  “  Z Z  i requires reporting of venereal dis- 
—  . eases from approved clinics and by 

private physicians with quarintine of 
cases refusing to continue treatment 
when advised by physicians or 
clinics.

Father proposals:
Free laboratory diagnostic ser

vice by the state to indigents where 
the service is not otherwise avail
able.

Clinics aided and approved by 
state and local county medical soc
ieties.

No Economical Argument
Free distribution of drugs upon 

request of physicians treating in-

pared with yesterday’s finish. May 93%-%, 
July H9-89%. oorn % to 1 cent down. May 

July 60%. and oats unchanged 
to % o ff. _

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS  C ITY. Feb. 2. tAP> — 

(USD A » Hosts 1,600; top 8.85; Rood to 
choice 140-280 lb*. 8. 15-36; 240-270 lb*. 
7.65-8.16; sows 6.25-60.

Cattle 2,600. calves 300 ; short load 
choice 913 lb. mixed ycarlinfs 8.26; me
dium and Rood Rradc steera 6.00-7.50. 
strong weight steers held h igher; choice 
ycarlinR heifers 7.26 ; most butcher cows 
4.76-6.26 ! selected vealers to 10.60.

Sheep 4.000; killinR classes steady; top 
fed lambs 7.26, ynout sale« 7.00-25; best 
natives 11.16. others down from 7.00.

to go down to Bowers City and find 
out.

Bo he went by and^picked u? 
Doyle Aulds. a boy who Is not only 
smarter than the average but Is also 
afraid of nothing. The R. R. didn't 
want to go prowling up and down 
those canyons by himself! Well, we 
decided we wouldn't tell Mrs. Holy- 
bee

Soon we arrived at the Jacksor.! 
lease and we knew that it would 
probably be hanging out in a can- 
yon not too far away We drove in 
the car as far as we could and thenI 
got out and walked.

Wienies Draw Panthers
We must have walked a mile be

fore we built a fire under some [ 
trees between creek bluffs. We 
were sitting there wondering If I 
there were a panther In 50 miles' 
of us. Doyle had a .45 beside him 
and I  was lugging a 30-30. We sat 
there a long time talking about 
things. Including the Hay Hook 
ranch panther which never failed to 
scream when we roasted wienies.

That's the reason we built the fire 
and roasted the wienies. We had 
decided that a panther, or bobcat, 
or whatever you want to call it lik
ed wienies, and that If he were In 
smelling distance he would come.

Panther Screams
We had gorged our stomachs with 

wienies and were fooling around In 
roasting some marshmallows when 
the R, R. found himself yelling 
“Oh!" and screaming like a wild 
man.

The R R.'s yells were almost but 
not quite as terrifying as the cry 
of the panther as he stood on the 
opposite cliff and screamed. (The 
wienie roast had worked again.) 
Well, before the panther quit 
screaming and before the R R be
gan. Doyle began blazing awav at the 
cat with the .45. but there was no 
chance of hitting him. The panther 
must have been more scared than 
the R  R. who Is still wondering 
why the panther did not jump be
fore he screamed. Ugh!

LAND NOT VACANT
AUSTIN. Feb 2 (A*)— H ie Third 

Court of Civil Appeals todav ruled 
S31 acres of valuable oil land In the 
Conroe field of Montgomery county 
was not a vacancy and therefore not 
’the property of the public school 
fund.

The opinion was not final but sub-1 
Ject to Supreme Court action o n , 
appeal.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Ecb. 2. (AP) — , ..__.

< USDA )—Cattle 1.400, .valves 700; Rood dlgent syphilitics, 
short fed heifers 6.85-6.25; medium heif- There is no economical argument 

Pi£ ?  fa ir in g  further Inaction, Dr. Cox
largely 4.06-60 . bulls 4.50-6.60 ; vealers j Said. He Cited the mounting C08t Of 
mostly 7.(»0-9.00; »daughter calves 4.76- eleemosynary institutions now 
m“ : d ^ on m.^ k «r iU 7 0<l *nH *bov*': ! housing 12.000 Texans. Of these, 

Hoc« 1.500; i,acker top 8.1 0 ; mo«t 150-12,400 are there because of syphilis. 
260 ib«. 7.75-8.10: «mail killer« payinx up! On this basis he estimated that of 
'" .^ "p  K klnm ^ 7 i7 b r^ t^ :r ,° :28m.r- the *H  000.000 appropriated for
kot steady on meaRor supply fat lambs ; j State hospitals IOr the insane this 
fed i«m b» mo«tiy «.50-75; fmv new crop biennium more than $350.000 will be
f" ‘ l,l,nl'* "Q 7 50,__________  - I spent exclusively on syphilitics.

Chicago I’ limit CK ' Why not check the source of the
Ch ic a g o , Feb. 2. (a p i— BuKer 614.- trouble and spend less instead of 

; , ' ,.93 » i f ” * more and more for these growing88-88L. : extra» (921 82%; extra firata i
too-91 i 82%-32; fir»u  (88-89) 30'--81 Vi : j ln-nttitlons7 he asked.
ether prices unchanttcd. | The damage wrought in private

Exit» 12.847. weak: fresh Rraded extra ; Hfe a lso  js  appalling D h vslrian x  
first, local 1» o r .  18%; fir «t «  local 17VJ. on ,-,, iT «.. . V  i  . ' 3r«rs iH; current receipts 16*$. claim. The> have marshaled these

Poultry. live. 30 trucks, steady; hens I facts in support of their contentions: 
S . lbs. 21%; Plymouth rock fryers Texas had 3.909 «Still WrthS in 

Dressed market steady, prices unchanKed. 1936 of which 1,303 Can be attributed
^ ------------- : to syphilis—all preventable deaths.

Every person, young or old. male 
Close i or irma ê or poor, is exposed 
9»%-%!to risk and contagion—at least 50 
«9-89% | per cent of them innocently.

GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Feb 2. (AP> — 
Wheat-— High Low

May 94% 93 V*
July «9% 886,
Sep. 89% 88% 89%

FOR WIDOWS. ORPHANS

Among pregnant women in obstet- j 
1 rieal clinics, 6 per cent show positive
tests.

Causes Dead Babies
i  Five times out of six, the untreat
ed syphilitic pregnant mother will 
bear a dead or diseased child.

______ I One-third of children with con-
W A S H I N G T O N .  Feb. 2 UP)— \ K̂ nlal syphMs will develop partial 

Widows and dependent orphans Gf 1 ° ‘ complete blindness if untreated. 
World war veterans would get p en -i.. As.for Practicability of control, 
sions under legislation which has V., department points to the Scan- 
won approval of the house pensions i 2 ,,al1 countries and England,
committee, I - phllis is a rarity In the Scand-

The cost was es'imated by com- ¡ ^ vlan n,atlons which with 13.700,- 
mitteemen at *68,000.000 a year. The 
bill would affect. 188,000 families.

"We are appropriating money for 
many Other purposes," said Chair
man Oasque (D„ S. C,)'. who de
clared much of the pension fund 
would go to people now on relief.
He commented, however, that the 
bill probably was not in line with 
administration flnanicial policies.

The bill provides that the veter
ans must have been In service be-, 
fere the armistice was signed; their' 
date of discharge could be any time 
between April 6. 1917, and July 2.
1921.

Widows who married a veteran 
after July 3 1931, would be in
eligible. but children bom of the 
•— rricae would not be governed by 
this time limit. . Children over 18 
would oe ineligible I f  a widow died 
or remarried, each child would re
ceive $6 a month, plus his propor
tionate share of the $22 which had 
been going to the widow.

LEGION POST W ILL MEET
HERE TOMORROW NIGHT

The American Legion will meet 
tomorrow night at the Legion hut 
In regular meeting, instead of to
night. Plans will be made to push 
the anll-syphllis campaign and to 
send a delegation to Amarillo Feb. 
10 when the national commander 

will be there.

000 population In 1933 had fewer 
than 1 600 cases. Great Britain had 
only 20.692 in 1934.

Dr, Cox sums up his objective in 
the words of Dr. Thomas Parran, 
Surgeon General of the U. S. Public 
Health Service.

“ X consider syphilis the most ur
gent public health problem in this 
country today. In the first place so 
many people have It. and when 
their disease Is untreated or Im
properly treated its results are so 
dangerous to them snd so costly to 
the community In the second place 
It Is contagious. Finalv—we know1 
hew to get rid of It. yet do no t”

MO. 3 - Continued From 
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supporter 6f the rural'a'icl Tndlow n 
schools as well as other educational 
projects which resulted In the high
est per capita apportionment In the 
stote’s history with the lowest state 
ad valorem tax. He has also been 
active in his efforts to secure ample 
revenue for old age assistance, aid 
for the needy adult blind and to 
dependent children 

Young, able and ambitious, popu
lar with his colleagues In the legis
lature, Worley has already fulfilled 
early predictions of his friends for i 
« promising political career.

| FIRE CHIEF
“Popeye" Autry. Troop 19 

i (  IIIEF OF POLICE
Clarence Cunningham. Troop 20 
Leonard Walker. Troop 21 

KPDN ANNOUNCER <
Paul Jenlcs. Troop 19 

SCOUT EXECUTIVE ,
Pharis McKay. Troop 19 

COUNTY JUDGE
Junior Foster, Troop 80 
Claude Lard, Troop 20 

I POSTMASTER 
I L  V. McDonald. Troop 80 

Junior Comstock, Troop 16 
COUNTY ATTORNEY

Roy Davenport, Troop 21 
COUNTY SUPT.

Royal Helming. Troop 20 
COUNTY SHERIFF

Billy Winchester, Troop 21 
C ITY  JUDGE

Jack Smith, Troop 14 
C. OF C. SECRETARY

Raymond Perkins, Troop 14 
Harold Smith, Troop 16 

C ITY  MANAGER
Ross Buzard. Troop 16

TRAFFIC POLICEMAN 
PATS TRAFFIC FINE

LUBBOCK, Feb 2. UP)— It was a 
problem in traffic when Judge Lewis 
Klttrell called traffic cases In mu
nicipal court this morning, the first 
to answer was traffic Cop Melvin Q. 
Alvey. He found a traffic ticket left 
by a fellow officer. Carl Francis, 
when he returned to his car Im
properly parked In an alley. Alvey 
paid the usual dollar fine without 
murmur.

NO. 5- Continued 
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the suffestions resulting from your 
conference will be very helpful to 
me. I  am. therefore, looking for
ward to conferring with your com
mittee at the White House to
morrow afternoon.”

The Secretary cautioned his aud
ience against asking too much of 
government.

"Efforts to permanently help 
business must not leave out of 
consideration the facts that our 
greatest assets are human resources 
and the greatest attribute Is hum
an Initiative," he said. “ ‘This Init
iative needs to be encouraged and 
not discouraged."

Roper expressed the hope that the 
results of the meeting would “ en
able the President to get the pic
ture of the situation as you see It 
and as you would like to have it 
presented to him.”

Jesse H. Jones. Chairman of the 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation, 
speaking “as a little business man 
myself,” drew a distinction be
tween big and little business.

“By little business Is meant some
thing comparative, or relative,” he 

| said. "Organizations like General 
Motors, big steel, little steel, and so 
forth, are big business—and the rest 
of us are little business.”

“We’re happy when we’re mak
ing a little money, when we’re get
ting along.”  he said. "W e’re not 
happy, when we’re not making 
money.”

He said that, although the R. F. 
C had not been able to meet many 
requests for loans, 459 of its 2.700 
leans were for sums or less than 
*5,000. and that the average of all

loans—including three, or four, very 
large ones—was *70,000.

Some said they were interested in 
getting taxes Imposed on chain cor
porations. Others sought confer
ence approval of varied types of re
strictions on their big competitors.

Many said they believed these 
demands might figure in President 
Roosevelt’s efforts to end mono
polies and business "abuses.”

The busines men will continue 
their “ town meeting" with com
merce department officials until to
morrow afternoon. Then a dozen of 
them will report to Mr. Roosevelt 
what they and their colleagues 
think should be done to Improve and 
stabilise business.

Group discussions In and out of 
conference halls, ranging from calm 
appraisals to torrid arguments. In
dicated there would be no lack of 
suggestions.

A proposal for federal loans to 
small concerns probably will head 
the list. Letters which business men 
have written the President Indicate 
a tight credit situation is one of 
their chief worries.

DEATH SENTENCES 
AFFIRMED OT COURT

AU8TIN, Feb. 2 UP)—The court 
of criminal appeals today affirmed 
the death sentence assessed Tonnlt 
Moore. Limestone county negro, for 
slaying Prank Bradfute, Thornton 
hotel proprietor. May 10. 1937.

The appeals court rejected defense 
objections to trial proceedings and 
held evidence was “sufllcient to sup
port the conviction.”

CHARLES ACKLAM OIES 
IN SHATTUCK, OKLA,

Charles W. Acklam, 69 years and 
7 months, died at 11:30 o'clock last 
night In a Shattuck, Okla.. hospital 
where he had been confined for 
three weeks. He had been a resi
dent of Pampa for 10 years and 
was a prominent painting and pap
erhanging contractor.

Mr. Acklam was bom at Camp 
Point, 111., In 1869. He came to 
Pampa from LaBelle. Mo., and was 
active In business until a few weeks 
ago. He had been in failing health 
for some time. The family residence 
Is at 708 North Frost street.

Survivors are the widow, two sons, 
Raymond and Russell, both of Pam
pa. a sister, Mrs. Albert Felsman, 
Pampa. and a niece. Mrs. Bill Hawk
ins, Pampa.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon 
In First Christian church with the 
Rev. John Mullen, pastor, and the 
Rev. James Todd Jr., pastor of the 
First Christian church, Panhandle, 
and former pastor of the local 
church, officiating. Burial will be 
In Fairview cemetery under direc
tion of Pampa Mortuary.

“My Skin Was Full of 
Pimples and Blemishes

From Constipation”
say« Verna Schlepp: ’’Since using Adlertka 
the pimples are gone. My skin is smooth 
and glows with health." Adlerika washes 
BOTH bowels, and relieve« constipation 
that so often aggravates a had complex- 
Ion. Fatheree Drug Stores. Richard Drat 
Co.. Wilson’s Drug and Cretncy Drug 
Store. — Adr.

BIG SAVINGS that reflect six. long months of pre-planning! Wide selections that rep
resent choice buying from the country’s most extensive merchandise markets! That’s in 
store for the thrifty shopper who participates in this twice-a-year bargain jubilee! Smart, 
new fashions . . . dependable home supplies . . . everything for the family— at record 
low prices! There’s no need to stress the value importance of Semi-Annual Penney Days 

. there is need to suggest your early arrival at Penny’s tomorrow!

For Spring Suits

BLOUSES
Sise*

32 to 40! 98
The finishing touch to a now 
suit— or the perfect freshener 
for last year’s! Rayon crepes 
and interesting cotton fabrics!

Men's Leather -Palm

WORK
GLOVES

Leather Finger 
Tips

All Leather * 
Thumb 13c

Ladies’ Distinctive

SLIPS
Satin

57c

M en! Stock Up— Save!

U N I O N S
I i mutual 
Value*! 47c

Our finest quality ribbed cotton 
union suits— ideal for year 
’round wear! Carefully made

Men’s

SHIRTS
and

SHORTS
Bought especially for 

this event. Full cut.
Sizes 

28 to 44 m e

Pure Silk

HOSE
New Spring 
Shades, Pr. 25‘

Advance Spring 
Styles!

Glwt Row and 
Joan Nedra

DRESSES

2 9 ®
.983

You 11 be just a step ahead in 
style . . .  if you choose your 
first spring frocks from this 
group! See them all!

*  Floral and batik prints
*  Dark sheer* with white
*  Clear and dusty colors
*  Sheer jacket suits

The fabrics are unusually good 
quality for these low prices . . . 
rayon crepes, sheer rayons and 
rayon taffetas. Sizes 12 to 52.

New Spring Prints!

PERCALES
They're 

80Square» !13Y D .

Your favorite 80-square prints 
priced LOW! These fine, fast-to- 
washing percales are popular 
with women who sew. Smart pal- 
toms— solid colors, too. 36".

lugar ^
If LINERS 1

fllpRrh*d and
Mangled

SOXS
l i t  a Pr.

Men's Saper Oxhide

Overalls
8 Os- Denim 

Sanforised Shrunk

L  79c i

Children’s

OXFORDS
Sizes 8 Va to 2

A Value for 
Comparison, 

Pr. 98 c

Boys’ Dress

OXFORDS
Wing Tips 

Leather Heels
0 4 9

Pr.

Nurse

OXFORDS
Black

All Leather 
Arch Support 1 98

New Slip-On Ironing

PAD & 
COVER

Washable
Reversible

Only 69c

Grey Covert Work

SHIRTS
Sanforized Shrunk

55’

New Styles In

Ladies’ Purses
Just Arrived

88«
-  Special —

Tea Aprons

25'
Fast Color 

Prints
Sizes — Small,

Medium and 
Large 
2 For

They've Swing Skirts!

TUB FROCKS
For Girls 
7 to 141 77 *

Bright spring patterns —  tiny 
florals, Mexican and photo
graphic prints! Tub fast!

Becoming New Stylet!

STRAWS
For

Spring! 1-98
An exciting collection of finely 
sewn baby pedaline and Swisi 
neora 'straws. Bumper brims, 
bonnet types, swagger styles 
and off-the-face types. In col
ors that are smart for spring.

Men's Fleece Lined

SWEATERS
Priced for 1 7  
Saving*! W

Snug-fitting, warm! Sturdy cot
ton with fleece lining for added 
protection. In black or brown.


